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2 ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOOTDYEARi OCEIT YMISIM,
Or Health-Pull.

We deem it highly important that every Family in the land should become familiar
with the advantages to be derived from the use of the

POCKET GYMNASIUM.
Physicians of all schools are now of one mind with regara to certain leading physiological principles, however they may differwith regard to remedial agencies. All admit that three things are ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY to vigorous bealth-viz., Good Air GoodFood, Good Ezercise: and that with eitber of these lacking, the natural powers of BODY AND MIND are rapidly diminished.
To provide the first two, varlous intelligent agencies are at work. New York City bas an association of scientific men, knownathe HEALTH FOOD COMPANY, who are enthusiastically labouring to suggest and provide wholesomer, more digestible, andmore nutritive foods. The sane city has a society which adopts as its motto the words, " FIRE ON THE HEARTH," the leading objectof which is to provide a perfect substitute for the old-fashioned fire-place, with the addition of greatly increased heating power andperfect ventilation. These enterprises are of inestimable value to mankind. Our province is to provide the simplest and MOSTPERFECT MEANS FOR INCREASING VIGOUR THROUGH EXERCISE. With this object secured, the trio of ABSOLUTEESSENTIALS to physical and mental well-being is completed.
With the universal admission that we cannot be well without exercise, we have also the assertion that violent, straining,exhausting exercise is not salutarýy,-is, in fact, dangerous. Dr. Winship, the "Strong Man," whose enormous muscular develoment enabled him to lift more than 1600 pounds with his hands alone, told a physician, in 1878, that he lid not done wisely by hssystem of heavy lifting, and expressed that GENTLE EXERCISE WAS TRUE EXERCISE. A short time before his sudden death,this Champion Lifter applied for the Agency of

Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium,
for Boston and vicinity, believing that it should supersede all systemfs of exercise in vogue. If he had lived, he would no doubthave been selected by the proprietors to introduce this popuiar exercising device, and would have thus been able to undo by hiswide influence the errors which he had before inculcated.

THE MOVEMENTS employed in using the POCKET GYMNASIUM are many and graceful. They are adapted to the old andyoung of both sexes, and of all degrees of muscular development. The feeble ir.valid nay use them in a small way, and gain newstrength day by day. The little child may be taught some graceful movements. and will rapidly acquire strergth of limb, erectnessof posture, and the rosy tint of health. The mother, the father, brothers and sisters,-each member of the household will employthese life-giving tubes with keen satisfaction and increasing benefits. THEY SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOMî E IN THE LAND. Ourintention is to give every intelligent person an opportunity to fully understand thi9 beneficent systeni of exercise, and to secureHEALTH AND STRENGTH by employing it. In this good work we have the co-operation of scores of the best people,-ministers,doctors, heads of hospitals, editors, and public men. The Publishers of Tn YotYrr's CoMPANION, appreciating its value, offer It asa Premium to their subscribers, and thus carry it into many families. Physicians recommend it to patients, and secure for it recog-nition as a valuable adjinct to remedial measures. Teachers commend it to pupils and instrut them in its use. Whole families aresupplying themselves with these beautiful appliances, and are setting apart an evening hour for mutual exercise with

We need the help of all thoughtful persons in the introduction of the GYMNASIUM. We grant exclusive agencies in all unoc-
cupied territory, on terms which which will surely enrich the active man or woman. EXERC1SING PARLORS are being opened invarious sections, and great good is being accomplished by this system. We ask all to send to us for our Illustrated Circilar, showing
a multitude of graceful movements.

PRICE LIST
No. 1. For Children fron 4 to 6 years .. .. 81 00 No. 5. For Ladies and Children, 14 years and up.. $1 40
No. 2. " " 6 to 8 years .. .. 1 10 No. 6. "« Gentlemen of moderate strength .. 1 50
No. 8. " " 8 to 10 years .. .. 1 20 No. 7. " Use by Ladies, Children, or Gents. .. 2 00
No. 4. " " 10 to 14 years .. .. 1 0 No. 8. Gentlemen of extra strength .. .. 2 50

Full set (family use) ONE each (1 to 6), Two 7s and Two 8s, $16. No. 7 and No. 8 are fitted with a screw eye and hook, to attachin the wall or floor. A pair of No. 7 ($4 00) or 8 (85 00) make a complete Gymnasium. Extra hooks 5 cents each, or 60 cents per
dozen. N.B.-Extra size made to order.

We send these goods to any address, postpaid, on receipt of price. Sold by Rubber Goods, Toy, Fancy, Sporting, Book and
School Supplies Dealers and Druggists generally throughout the United States and the Dominion of Canada. Trade supplied by

OODYEAR'S INDIA RUBBER OURLER COM PhY,
p. 0. 30z 5156. Exclusive Manufacturers under Letters Patent. 697 Broadway, New Tork.

This Interesting volume of 65 pages, by Prof. I. E. FRoBIsHER, author of " Voice and Action,"0 d and B ret . - sent to any address by mail on receipt of price, 25 cents. It is illustrated with full outlinemovements to accompany GOODYEAR'S POCKET GYMNASIUM.
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4 ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Opposite the Toronto General Hospital

HENRY H. CROFT, D.C.L%, F.L.S., Professor of Cbemistry and Experimental Philosophy, University College; Emeritus

Professer of Chemistry.

WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., Surgeon to the Toronto General Cdîicii l wilI be given at the General Hospital by Dr'

Hospital and to the Central Prison, Consulting Surgeon to H H. Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. fic hardeon, Dr. Thorburu, Dr
the Children's Hospital, Lecturer on Principles and Practice G;ahain. and Dr. Reeve.

of Surgery.-78 Queen Street West. Clinîcal Instructiou will be given at the Toranto Dispensary by

H. H. WRIGHT, M.D., L. C. P. & S. U. C., Physician to Dr. McFarlane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr.
Toronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Principles and Prac- Zirnerman.
tice of Medicine.-197 Queen Street East.

. H. RICHARDSON, M.D., M.RC.8., Eng., Consulting Sur-

geon to the Toronto General Hospital and Surgeon to the

Toronto Jail, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
-46 St. Joseph Street.

UZZIEL OGDEN, M.D., Consulting Surgeon to the Children's

Hospital, Physician to the Holase of Industry and Protestant Arrangements hava been made for the establishment of a

Orphans' Home, Lecturer on Midwifery and Diseases of Wo- summer course, commencing May ist, and extending into July.
men and Ghildren.-57 Adelaide Street West. Primar and final subjects will be taken up; particular atten-

JAMES THORBURN, K.D., Edinburgh and Toronto Unm- tien
versities, Consulting Physician to the Toronto General Hospi-

tal and Physician to the Boys' Home, Consulting Surgeon to the ted during the winter course.
Children s Hospital, Lecturer on Materia Medica and Thera- W. OLDRIGRT, M.A., N.B., Lecturer on Surgical Anatomy,
peutics.--Wellington and York Streets. Orthopodic Surgery, with Practical Instruction in the ap-

I. BARRETT K.A., M.D., Medical QOicer to Upper Canada plication of Spints, Bandages, and Surgical Apparatus gen-
Collage, and lecturer on Physiology Ontario College of Veterin- erally; Operations on the Cadaver.

W r. Medicine, Lecturer on Physiology. L. K. MoFARLANE, MB., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-

W. W. ODEN, M.B., Physician to the Toronto Dispensary, eases o! Women.
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.-242 GEORGE WRIGHT, MA., M.B., Lerturer on Disease of

Queen Street West. Children.
M. H. AIKINS B.A., K.B., M.R.C.S., Eug., Lecturer on ALEX. GREENLEES, M.., Lecturer on Therapeuties and

Primary Anatomy.-Burnamthorpe. Pharmacology.
W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Physician to the Newsboys' R- ZIKMERMAN, K.B.. L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer ton

Hame, Curator of Museum, and Lecturer on Sanitary Science. Diseases o! thc Skln.
-50 Duke Street. I H. WRIGHT N.B., L.R.C.P., Landau, Lecturer on Dis-

L. I. MoFARLANE, M.D., Physician to the Toronto Dispen- cases o! the Heart and Lungs, Stomach and Kidneya, wlth
sary, Demonstrator of Anatomy.-7 Cruickshank Street. Practical Instruction in Auscultation and Percuson.

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Physician to the Toronto J. B. GRAHAM, M.»., L.R.C.P., London, Clinical Lecturer
Dispensary, Demonstrator of Anatomy.-154 Bay Street. at the Hospital.

ALEX. GREENLEES, M.B., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry. R. A. REEVE, MA., M.»., Lecturer on Disess ot theEye
123 Church Street. and Ear.

R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician ta the Examinatians in Anatemy will begiven bycachotthe Lecturers.
Toronto Dispensary, Physician to the Children's llospital, De-
monstrator of Microscopical Anatomy.-107 Church Street. H n tr. A

F. H. WRIGHT, M.B., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician to the G
Toronto Dispensary, Physician to the Children's Hospital, De-
monstrator of Microscopical Anatomy.-197 Queen Street Clinical Instruction at the Toronto Dispensary by Dr. McFar-
EastD Fae, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr. Zimmernan.

B .. GRAHAM, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., .Surgean te the Ta- Communicatiansemay bc addressed te
ronte Generat Hospital, Physicien ta, the Hanse af Providtence,
Lecturer on Chemistry.- 66 Gerrard Street East. WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., Presîdent,

iA. REEVE, B.A., MD., Surgetn te tho oye fn ES or In- Or
drinary, Oph!helmic Surgeon ta thA Trrnte henaral Haspetat, 78 Queen St. Weat.

and ChUtren's Haspital, Lecturer on Batany and on Disease W H. H WRIGHT, M.D., Sc uretaro
of the Eye aOd Ear.- Cornera!d Shuter sd Victoria Streets. 197 Qu Ien St. Eastr
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ROYAL COLLEGE

IN AFFILIATION WITII

Queen's University,
Kd NGSTON.

JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.C.P.L., M.R.C.S. and F.R.C.S., Edin.,
(Medical Superintendent Rockwoood Asylum,)

Professor of Clinical Surgery and PRESIDENT of the Facul4y.

FIFE FOWLER, M.D., LR.C.S., Edin.,
Professor of Materia Medica and REGIsTR& of the Faculty.

HORATIO YATES, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles aud Practice of Medicine and Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.

MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D.,
Professor of Surgery and Surgical Anatomy.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D.,
Professor of the Institutes of Medicine and Sanitary Science.

THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy.

NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., F.B.S., Edin.,
(Professor of Chemistry and Natural History in Queen's University,)

Professor of Chemistry and Practical Chemistry, and Teacher of Botany.

KENNETH N. FENWICK, A.M., M.D., M.R.C.S.E.,
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

D. P. LYNCH AND JAMES MACARTHUR,
Associate Demonstrators of Anatomy.

N.B.-Students attending the Lectures on Botany can, if they wish, attend those on Zoology alo
,without additional charge.

The next Winter Session begins on the lst Wednesday of October, 1877. Students attending this
-College may obtain either the degree of M.D. or the License of the College. Certificates of attendance are
recognized by the London and Edinburgh Colleges. The College building, which is being newly fitted up, is
commodious and convenient. Unequalleè facilities are presented for the study of Practical Anatomy, and
great advantages are afforded for Clinical instruction at the General Hospital and Hotel Dieu. Further
information can be had on application to the Registrar.

FIFE FOWLER, X.D., L.R.C., Edi.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 1877-78.

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Terni, the Regular
Winter Session, and a Spring Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1877-1878 will open ou Wednesday, September
19, 1877, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of
didactic lectures on special subjects and daily clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire
Faculty. Students expecting to attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Pre-
liminary Term, but attendance during the latter is not required. During the Preliminary Tern, clinical and
didactic lectures will be given in precisely the same number and order as in the Regular Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, October 3rd, 1877, and end about the lst
of March, 1878.

FACU LTY.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,

Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, and President of the Faculty.
JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,

Emeritus Prof. of Surgery. j Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, with
Diseases of Genito-Urinary System and

Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,

Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dis-
locations, and Clinical Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.

EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.
Professor of Gynæcology.

WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and

Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D.,
Lecturer on General, Descriptive & Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases

of the Nervous System, and Clinical Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology. Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D., Anatoy.)

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D.,
Jurisprudence. Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.

PTrfixeso ofPaciaAToy.(emntat
A Li. KEES M.D.,

Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the
of Principles of Surgery.

Chair A. A. SMITH, M.D.,
Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didactie
teaching. All the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in
addition to four didactic lectures on every week-day except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted
to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session consists chiefly of Recitations from Text-books. This tèrm continues fron the
rst of March to the first of June. During this Session daily recitations in all the departments are held

by a corps of examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the Hospital
and College building.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical

Lectures ................................................................................ $140 00
M atriculation Fee...............,............................................................ 5 00
Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection) ........................ ............. 10 00
G raduation Fee. ............................................................................ 30 00

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter) ......................................... $5 00
Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures ............................................................. 35 00
Dissection (Ticket good for the following Winter)............ . ................................ 10 00

Students who have attended two full Winter courses of lectures may be examined at the end of their second
course upon Materia Mediea, Physiology, Anatomy, and Chemistry, and, if successful, they will be examined at
the end of their third course upon Practice of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics only.

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graudation, and other information,
address Prof. AusTiN FLINT, Jr., Secretary Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
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University of the City of New York.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

410 East Twenty-Sixth Street, opposite Bellevue Hospital, New York City.

THIRHTY-!EVENTH SESION .- 1877-78.

FACUJLTY 0F MEDICINE.
REV. HOWARD CROSBY, D.D., LL.D., Chancellor

of the University.
ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL.D., Professor Emeritus

of Clinical Surgery; President of the Faculty.
CHARLES INSLEE PARDEE, M.D., Professor of

Diseases of the Ear; Dean of the Faculty.
MARTYN PAYNE, M.D., LL. D., Professor Emeritus

of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
JOHN C. DRAPER, M.D., LL.D., Professor of

Chemistry.
ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D., Professor of Pathology

and Practice of Medicine.
WILLIAM DARLING, A.M., M.D., F.R.C.S., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.

WILLIAM H. THOMSON, M.D., Professor of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

J. W. S. ARNOLD, M.D., Professor of Physiology
and Histology.

JOHN T. DARBY, M.D., Professor of Surgery.
J. WILLISTON WRIGHT, M.D., Professor of Ob-

stetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.
FANEUIL D. WEISSE, M.D., Professor of Practical

and Surgical Anatomy.
R. A. WITTHAUS, Jun., M.D., Associate Professor

of Chemistry and Physiology.
JOSEPH W. WIN TER, M.D., Demonstrator of

Anatomy.

POST-GRADUATE FACULTY.
D. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M.D., Professor of Oph-

thalmology.
WM. A. HAMMOND, M.D., Professor of Diseases

of the Mind and Nervous System.
STEPHEN SMITH, M.D., Professor of Orthopædic

Surgery.
J. W. S. GOULEY, M.D., Professor of Diseases of

the Genito-Urinary System.

MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D., Professor of Gy-
nœcology.

HENRY G. PIFFARD, M.D., Professor of Derma-
tology.

A. E. MACDONALD, M.D., Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence.
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ottctt*oltoid ýM1td:1%. tion. These cramps, which are especially fre-
quent and severe in the lower extremities and

THE MUSCULAR ARTERIOLES: THEIR during the niglt, are no doubt to be classed
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION IN with the resuits of uronic poisoning, and in
HEALTH AND IN CERTAIN MORBID not a few cases they are the precursors of more
STATES. formidable nervous disorder. They may, in

BYsome cases, be entirely prevented by a draugtcontaining twenty grains of bromide of potas-

sium, with five grains of carbonate of ammonia,
LECTURE III.-Concluded. at bedtime.

No doubt, some of the many nervous dis-
Time would not permit, even if it were desir- orders that resuilt from uræmic poisoning are

able, to enter into the details of treatment; but due to the noxious influence of the morbidly
I am anixous to direct attention to one or two altered blood upon the nervous tissue, while
points of practice. It is a well-known fact that others are more probably explained by sudden
the inbalation of chloroform or ether vapour in- partial interruption of the blood-supply to cer-
variably puts a stop to uræemic convulsions, and tain parts of the nervous system. This state-
often wards off an attack after premonitory ment may be illustrated by a reference to the
symiptoms, such as convulsive twitchings of cer- two forms of impaired vision, which are very
tain muscles, have occurred. It has sometimes frequently associated with advanced renal de-
been supposed that the anæsthetic acts by relax- generation. In one class of cases, dimness of
ing the cerebral arteries; but an observation of sight comes on more or less gradually, affecting
Kussnail and Tenner points to a different one or both eyes, and is permanent. This
explanation. These experimenters found that, form of impaired vision is found to be asssoci-
if animals are gtherised, no convulsions occur ated with peculiar structural changes in the
when they are bled to death or when their in- retina, results of the so-called albuminuric reti-
tracranial circulation is arrested by ligatures. niti8. In the other class of cases, the impair-
It appears, therefore, that the anesthetic ment of vision may be so sudden in its onset
vapours prevent or stop convulsions by lessen- that, in a few minutes or even seconds, there is
ing the reflex excitabilitv of the nervous centre. complete blindness, which usually passes away

The undoubted influence of repeated full as suddenly as it came. These attacks of sud-
doses of bromide of potassium, in warding off den and transient blindness may recur again
uræmic convulsions, is also probably to be ex- and again. That they are closely allied to epi-
plained by its soothing sedative influence on leptiform attacks, is shown by the fact that they
the nervous centres. The bromide is a very are sometimes immediately followed by general
useful remedy for the painful muscular cramps convulsions. The most probable explanation
which are of common occurrence in the ad- of this sudden transient form of amaurosis is
vanced stages of all forms of renal degenera- that which attributes it to sudden anæmia of
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the retina, or of the central origin of the optic seniblance to those which are due to urSrmic
nerves, the resuilt of arterial con traction, excited poisoning as to aiford ruch support to the
by the muorbid quality of the blood. It is, in theory of arterial contraction as the inrnediate
fact, a forni of circumscribed partial epilepsy, cause of some at least of the characteristie

epilepsy of the retina," as it is sonietimes symptoms.
designated. There is another class of cases in which the

There are various forms of ,nervous disorder theory of obstructed circulation being the result
of uræmiic origin which probably admit of a of arterial spasim receives confirmation fron
iiiltar explanation: sudden aud transient im- the fact that very snilar pheIIoiena result

pairment of motor power or irregular spasmodie fromt a demonstrable iechanical block of the
iovements limited to a particular set of samie systeum of vessels. I refer now to the

muscles; various disordered sensations in limuited striking resenblance between the sy optoims of
port ions of the skin ; suddei perversions of taste, cholera-collapse and the resuilts of embolisma or
or smell, or sight, or hearing, sudden impair- thrombosis in the pulionary artery.
ment of speech, vertigo, confusion of thought, It will bu known to most of those whom I
temporary nental excitenent and delirium. One have the honour to address, that for a number
or more of these symptonis may occur singly or of years I have maintained that the impeded
variously associated in different cases, the onset circulation through the lungs, whicb obviously
and the departure being often equally sudden. lu exists during the collapse stage of cholera, is ex-
explanation of these phenomnena, Dr. lughlings plicable only on the hypothesis of abnormally
Jackson hus, with much ingenuity, suggested energetic contraction of the puinonary arteri-
that they may result from a sudden temporary oles. And 1 now desire to direct attention to
interruption of the blood-current through one the verystriking resemblanice between the syip-
or more branches of the cerebral arteries by toms of choleraie collapse and those wvhich bave
spasi of their muscular wall ; so that the brain been observed in soue cases of obstruction of
tissiue within a circunscribed "arterial region," the pulmon-iry artery by fibrinous clots.
having'its nutritive supply arrested or limited, I have reference to several cases of pulmonary
would suiffer a suspension or impairment of its embolisi in which the symptomus bore a more
proier functions. Our increasing experience or less striking resemblance to those of the col-
of the various forms of nervous disorder wlich lapse of cholera ; but the most complete record
nay resuilt from so purely mechanical a cause of such a case is one which was published by
as embolisi of cerebral vessels lends support to Dr. Alfred Carpenter (Lancet, Septenber 23id,
this theory. An arrest of the circulation 1871). In that case, as Dr. Carpenter remarks,
through a portion of the brain involves mnimedi- " the only symptons wanting to inake it appa-
ate suspension of function in that part, with per- rently one of cholera vere alvine discharges
haps a disorderly action in subordinate or corre- and cramup of the Iimbs-" The symptoms
lated parts. Thus, anongst other symptoms of actually noted, and which in the choleraie cases
nervous disorder, maniacal delirium, with men- bave very commonly been supposed to result
tal illusions, and acute chorea have been found from the debydration of the blood by the intes-
associated with, and probably have been tinat diseharges, were the folloing: blueness
directly caused by, mechanical plugging of of the surface; icy colduess of the uncovered
minute cerebral vessels ; the plugging being a parts cf the body; cold clanîy pespiration;
result of embolie particles of fibrin detached coldness of the breath; sinkiug of the eyes,
from 'the so-called warty vegetations on a feebieness cf the voice; a feeble threndy
damagec cardiac valve. In like manner, sud- with quick breatbing, excessive thirst,
den and complete blindness may result froualmost coniplete suppression cf urine,
embolism of the arteria centralis retinS, partial ounces only cf urine baving been passcd eu
and patchy blindness from embolism in one of its day, and on another day less than two oune
branches. The results of the mechanical pluggîng After'death, the rigli side of the beart
of vessels are thus seen te bear s, strpng a re- found fuly distended with dark-coloured blo:p t
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while the left side was empty. The pulmonary
artery at its origin was partially obstructed by
a clot of fibrinous matter, which sent branches
into the ramifications of the artery for several
inches; thèse did not block up the passages en-
tirely, but Iloated like semi-cylinders in the cur-
rent. It is obvious that, if the trunk of the
artery and its main branches had bceu com-
pletely obstructed, death must have been as in-
stantaneous as in the case of cardiac thrombosis
which I mentioned in the early part of this
lecture ; and it can scarcely be denied that
the symptomas which resulted from this partial
obstruction of the arterial trunk bear a striking
resembhnce to those of cboleraic collapse. Such
a case, therefore, may fairly be cited as evidence
in support of the theory of arterial contraction
being the main cause of the impeded pulmon-
ary circulation during the collapse stage of
cholera.

Again, it is not without interest to remark
upon the very striking resemblance between the
sytnptons of choleraie collapse and a severe fit
of spasmodic asthma. For the purpose of illus-
trating this, I will take Dr. Hyde Salter's gra-
phic description of the asthnmatic paroxysm. He
says : " If the bronchial spasma is protracted and
intense, the heat of the body falls; the oxygena-
tion of the blood is so imperfectly pertoried,
fromi the sparing supply of air, that it is inade-
quate to the maintenance of the normal tempe-
rature ; the extremities especially get cold and
blue and shrink. I have known the wvhole body
deathly cold and resist ail effects to warm it for
several hours. But, while the temperature is
thus depressed, the perspiration produced by
the violent respiratory efforts may be profuse,
so that the suffierer is at the same time cold and
sweating. It is this union of coldness and
sweat, conibined with the duskiness and pallor
Of the skin, that gives to the asthmnatic so much
the appearance of a dying man. The pulse
during severe asthnia is always small, and small
in proportion to the intensity of the dyspnoa ;
it is so feeble sometimes that it can hardly be
felt." I scarcely need insist upon the many
points of resemblance between these symptoms
and those of cholera. What, then, is there in
Oimon between these two forms cf coilapse?
Obviously not a drain of fluid from the blood,

whicli was at one time looked upon almost uni-
versally as the main cause of qholeraic collapse;
rnot, I repeat, a drain of fluid fron the blood,
but a partial arrest of tlie pulmonary circula-
tion. In both classes of cases, there is evidence of
an impeded pulmonary circulation, the result of
spasm of the muscular arterioles. Li cholera,
the arterial contraction is a primary result of
the irritant action of the poisoned blood upon
the vessels and the vasor-motor nerves; wile
in asthma the arterial spasm is a secondary
result of a partial apnoa occasioned by primary
spasm of the bronchi. Using the words asphyxia
and apnœa in their sprictly literal sense to ex-

press the pulselessness and breathlessness, we
may say that in cholera-coliapse there is a pri-
mary asphyxia, and a secondary apna conse-
quent on the blood-stasis in the arterioles before
it can reach the capillaries to be aerated. On

the other hand, in asthma there is a primary
apnœa caused by bronchial spasm which cuts
off the air from the pulmonary vesicles, and a
secondary asphyxia the result of arterial con-
traction.

Iu conclusion, sir, I venture to express a
hope that the brief survey we have taken of
sone of the pathological phenomena with which
the muscular arterioles and the vaso-motor
nervous systei are intimately and obviously
concerned has not been without interest even
for this learned audience, to whon I desire to
offer my cordial thanks for the attentive hear-
ing with which they have favoured me.-Brit.

Ied. Journal.

ETHER AND A'O 3A SUBOUTANEOUSLY.--
M. Verneuil injects ether as a powerful stiatt-
lant. In a case on which an operation had
caused much boemorrbage, and vhen the next
morning the temperature had fallen to 92-3 in
spite of brandy and other stimulants, tea drops
of sulphuric etber were injected and repeated in
half an hour. From this time there was a rally.
M. Verneuil thinks ether or ammonia subca-
taneously far preferable to transfusion, which
latter ol)eration lie regards as dangerous notwith-
standing its recentvogue. e weuldrecommead
this plan even in post-parium hSmorrhage.-
fie ])octor.
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STARVATION IN THE TREATMENT OF observed in the otherwise healthy adult. Spec-

ACUTE ARTICULAR RIIEUMATISM. jal attention is drawn to the alnost instantan-
cous action of starvation in almost every in-

BY CASEY A. WOOD, C.M., M.D., OTTAWA. stance.

Since th eadvent of those two most excellent Case No. 1.-A. S., a retired gentlernan of
remedies in the treatmnent of rheuinatism, sal- English descent, oet. 28, of fuill, plethorie habit
icylic acid and salicine, and the undoubtedly and a bon vivant. Had a very severe attack of
good results that have followed their tise, it is acte arîticular rheumatîsn. Treated bv a
not a matter of surprise that oie should feel physiciîan with calomel and Dover's powder, aud
inclined to regard any new remedy as uudeserv- i under this treatment becalme rapidlv worse, the
ing of notice and unwortly of a trial; but pain in bis joints heing so excruciating that lie
there are cases in which these medicines have cried out witi pain wh11en an1y on1e a1pproached
not realized the expectations of the physician, too near hlmi. On tie foitih day chanîged both
and wlere lie is obliged, to seek some other his doctor and the treatment. 1e was then
plan of treattient. ordered au antimonial enetic and to take ten

We will suppose for instance that after the drops of lie lo ger thrc hots whiie
patient bas faithfully taken the requisite nuimber the pai cofi'ued to be severe: Tinct. Opii f -ij,
of grains of salicylic acid in the proper doses Tr. Colclici f ss. Was aiso ,iven, everV
and at proper intervals, and the disease bas not tlree liuts, a cf the fcllowing îîîix-

yielded to its influence as was confidently an- tie R Pottssie Acet ss Acînte viii. Or-
ticipated; that perhaps the fever and acid per- derco taae no food w1uaw.ver for sevea days
spiration are not sensibly dniminished, a the after wlielu 'as allowed an cyste). lîre
aching joints are still as îainfal as ever ; cr it tin s a day. O the eight day lie walked

ay be that the irritable st acli refutses te down stains witltoob sevre a d entiely fie
retain the nauiseating dioses llel iute it and ftrn pai. Tse Aiouit cf fsod u as i Or-
x-eînitingc or diarrhoea is set upr-the question eî.îlîalýliy jucr.easlieclilitîl it 1reached the iltial

rust toen arise in t ne pliysicoan's minc, w eat isf
next to be clone ? Shablie go back to the oH d r wciverd pand ntirly fr ee this attaelc anc
remedies and try alkalies, colchiemn and opium, had good health for three years afterwards.
calomel and opium, or, devoid of faith in every- Case No. 2.-Pat K., ped1etr, Set. 34, of spare
thing but bis clerisheid " willow," shall be habit an very active, being mîuch exposed to
simply do nothing at all, and, following the thu veatier. H1ad two previots attacks, treat-
treatmnent so very appropriately styled expee- ment each tine having lasted for twelve weeks.
tant, " wait for something to turn up." Fully deterrminetd this tine niot to have a

It is for the benefit of such cases especially physician nor to take aiything in the shape of
that this article bas been prepared, and, while inedicine. Was persiad1ed to starve himself
the flood of testimony in favour of the for a week, at the end of which he was agree-
products of the willow allows me to clain for ably surprised to find hinself totally free fr-oin
" starvation " only a place second to them in pain. Took one tablespoonful of milk diree
importance, yet it will be found in most cases tiaies a day te begin with, and graûaally in-
of rheuniatism to act quite as quickly and ei- creasec tbis anci his stippir of fooc until a full
caciously as the fermer remedies. Without meal \vas takea. It is known as a fact tuat le
further preface I shall proceed to give a short Iad ne teturî of bis trouble for at least thee
history of a number of cases of acute articular years after udergoing tiis treatment. This
rheumatism, in which total exemption from man (mach te the disgust cf the medical men
food of any kind formed the chief element in i the lias cured several peope
the treatment. These observations have ex- in the country places wlhere he plies his trade'
tended over a number of years, and they are by the saine simple plan.
al selected for their typical nature, being the Case No. 3.-M. F., nember cf Farliament,
common forn cf acute rheumatism usually Frenc gentleman, aged 58, short, stout, aull
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plethorie. Had a very foul tongue, hig fever

and sweats, and was perfectly helpless from the

pain and swelling in lis joints. An emetic

being plainly indicated le was ordered to tale

one, but would not consent to do so as he said

he was sure it would prostrate him too nuch,

but had nro oljection to a cathartic. The difli-

culty was got over by adninistering three grains

of tartar emetic in a black draught. Violent

emesis, of course, ensucd, whicl was blaned

on his irritable stonach. Although very
muuch prostrated' by this powerful dose, he

was much relieved, thie fever being reduced

and his pain lessened. Ie was then given

the sane mixture as No. 1, and was comi-

pletely starved for tlree days. On the fourti

day was allowed an oyster and a poached

egg, and on the fifth day half a pint ot miilk

least thirty more instances where this plan of
treatment has.proved equally successful, but for
the purposes of this article I do not think-it is
required, as I merely wish to give an outline of
the course usually adopted in ordinary cases of
tie acute form. I do not claim that in every
instance this treatment will produce a certain
cure, but so thoroughly am I convinced of its
efficacy that 1 would not change it for the
salicylic acid treatmnent, iaving had sone ex-

perience of this drug, which I have tried in
several cases, only to return to the old plan of
starvation. I have seen its good effects in so
nîany instances; in fact, relief lias so invariably
followed its use that I can almost positively

promise a patient wlo consuilts Ie that lie will,
be well again witbout fail within a week or, at
furthest, two weeks after oeginning treatmient.

during the day and three oysters three tinies a: -L a u tue supporters oi any other Tretient

day. On the sixthlday lie was almost well and say more than that?

allowed full diet. Has had no relapse. It miglit be objected that, in several of the

Case No. 4.-E. R, wet. .50, tailor, thin and of cases reported, colchicum and opium with an

nervous tenperament. Two days before seeing alikaline remnedy (acetate of potash) were given,
him Lad got cold and wet whilst at work in a that the treatnent is only an old one slightly
cellar. Gave a nild emetie, wliich relieved modified, and that the -restlts obtained are di-
him. rectly traceable to these latter renedies and not

It was found necessary to starve him for to " starvation " at all. To this the answer is

three days only. On the fourth day lie was easy. The opium and colchicumn are given
allowed two oysters and a little milk. Went nerely for the temporary relief of the pain in
to work on the sixth day and Las had no relapse. the joints, and they are discontinued as soon as
His general health las improved since his re- they have accomplisied their object. The
covery froma the attack. potash undoubteliy facilitates the patient's

Case No. 5.-E. B., aged 60, a stout but active recovery, but all three are given as adjunets

Englishman. This was bis first seizure, it being ouly, for in cases 2 and 5 no medicine was
of a very violent and typical nature. Swelliug given at all, and yet both patients made a

and acute pain in his knees and ancles, with remarkably quick recovery. Again, how many

higl fever, foul ton gue and profuse acid sweats : cases of -acute rheumatism, even under the
Gave Iim an enetic, but purposely omtitted the most favourable circuimstances, recover in from

opium and colchicun and the potash mixture, six to ten days when treated by alkalies or

partly for the purpose of trying starvation pure colchicumi and opium ? It may also be objected

and simple and partly because his pain was so that starvation can seldom be tried on the
soon relieved by the emetic and abstinence fron debilitated, the very young, or the very old.
food. Fasted four days and on the sixth day This objection is a valid one, but it fortunately

went to work as usual. Ras had no relapse, happens that the disease is rarely seen in those

and his health has been very good since. under ten or over sixty. Total abstinence from

I have notes on twelve more such cases in food does not, as one night at first imagine,
which the history of the patient, the duration reduce patients suffering from rheurnatism
Of the disease and the immediate effect of treat- very much, nor do they, as a rule, object to it.

ment are very siinilar to most of those related I remember one case in particular where a
above, and, were it necessary, I could give at female patient having been relieved in a very



few days by this plan, thouglit tiere could be an active one and aistimonial, wbicb, tholi
no harm in having sometbing substantial to eat, somewbat depressing, N without equal
notwithstanding lier physician's positive orders relief that follows.
to the contrary. A good meal of beefsteak, io food whatever sliould be taken after the
vegetables, and ale was soon prepared, and as emetic las operated for at least threo days
quickly disposed of ; but 1 shall never forget the (longer if necessary), or until the pain in the
expression of sincere repentance that passed joints las considerably subsided. Vater or (if

over ber pain-stricken countenance as she the patient prefer it) lenionade N allowed in
promised ber doctor next day that she would snali and repeated quantities, but starvation is
not transgress again, and offered to do without to be regarded as a sie qua non. The retura
food for an indefinite period, if necessary, ratier to the usual amount of food should ha very
than suffer such another exacerbation as lier gaduai, and everything enten during this time
indiscretion had brought upon lier. should be very digestible. Opium and colchicur

TJpon the modus operandi of starvation in are given for the tem uorary relief of pain, and
this disease I have very little to offer. From should be dîscontîuued vhen the desired eifect
the quick and almost invariably good results to is accomplisbed. The mixture of acetate of
be obtained by simple abstinence from food, potash will be found usful, but it is fot au
I am inclined to the idea that rbeumatism i essential part of the triatset. A pleasing
after all, only a phase of indigestion, and that feature of tijis înethod 'viii be fouud iii the rare

by giving complete and continued rest to all the occurrence of cardiac trouble. The treatment
viscera that take any part in the process of by starvatioi, if followedaccording to tbe rules
digestion the disease is attacked in ipso radice. laid down, wili le fouîîd te realizo ail that lias

In most of the cases that I have been able to been clailned for .t-a siuiple reliable resnedy

investigate I have found considerable digestive for a disease that lias long baflled the physieiaîi's
irritation to exist before the attack set in. Given skill, and the frequîeîîry xvith wvhii rbeuisîatisn
a nuniber of persons exposed to wet or cold i occurs wihl give everyoue a chance of trying its

any shape, some of thein will escape altogether, elheacy.
some will have simple coryza, others bronchitis, lin inaking these statements it must not be
or perhaps pneumonia, but the ialady that forgotten that tley appiy to the acute form
concersis u-s iaost is alm-ost certain to be re- uily, expienct, laviiig proved that, when nsed

served for tbe one wbio is suiffein v frin. indiges- in, the cirosie fot-in of the diseaSo, it excîcises
ion ; the congestion that the cold or dlamp lias no iiarked reai edial poers, inil as ic advan-

eaised, in encli instance seerus to search out dbe tage over the resedies usually equiloyed in

individual's weak spot, and, i the case of those sucli cases aaatl edical Record.
seized by rheumatiswa, ty observation, asd the
good results which rest to tlie digestive orgaris
gives in the disease, lead me to the sanie con- ELLADONNA AGAINST SCArLET

clusion, viz., that the real trouble lies in the FEVteIL
irritated or irritable vjscera. Dr. J. . Pters rported to the New York

lIn addition to the essentials of the treatuient Acadeuiiy of M11edicine 1-thee cases of scarlet
which I have spoken of in. the five cases given, Lever ocouring p e e faiily, recovery taking
there niigbit be added that locally wrapping lise pltbe rearded To the qousta child in. the saine
oints in cotton wool, and spongiug the wiole family bellado ouna as adinistered er the
body twice a Jay with lukewarni water, wilg be rauralose of protecting hiat fron tbe disease,,bat
found very sootbing to the patient and wiil help it was contracted notwitbstael ing, and vas the
recovery. only case in the family in wreil it proved,

An emetis should be admidistered in athost fatal.
every case, but it should fot le given ndis- pDr. Pters remarked, tlat bs experience ian
riminately, and neyer wlen tbe patient cannot the use of beladonna as a preservation againg

readily stand it. If givei at al, it slould be I scar..et fever had been large and unfavorabe ':
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In looking up the literature of the subject he
had founid that Ilalineiainn recommended

1- - -- of a grain of belladonna, stirred in a

glass of beer or nil, as a preservative against
flie scarlet fever of Sydiehlam, which Svdeniiam
himlself decl;ired would get vell of itself, if not
disturbid by the offciouîsniess of meddling doc-
tors. A gainist the scarlatin ia mualigna, however,
Hlahnnmundid not claim it to be preservative,
but on the contrary regarded iim as foolish
who should so regard it.

[ln ore serious cpidemnic of scarlet fover, I
emiployed belladoina very systematically as a
preventiion of anticipatedi attacks of the disease.
I pu.shed the admiiîinistration, in these cases,
until I establisled the constitutional effects-
dry fauces, dilitation of the pupil. and rash;
the children thus treated, without exception,
were my miost narked and fatal cases.-E. B. S.]
-N. Y. Jled. Record.

A CASE IN PROOF OF THE NON-IDEN-
TITY OF VARIOLA AND VARICELLA.

BY SEYMOUR J. sHIARKEY,

Resident A ssitant Physician, St. Thoitas's Hospital.

Thouias B - , aged five years, left the
scarlet fever wardof St. Thiomas's Hospital on
Nov. 22id, 1876, w lier e lad ben nider the
care of Dr. B3ristowe. li the samne block, and
on tle floor above, there were, during the
child's stay in the h<spital, several cases of
smial-pox. Sinco his <hscla;rge fromî the hos.
pital le lad never felt quite weli, but liad suf-

fered from headache, sliglht pain in the back,

and anorexia. lis frierds brouight him back
on Nov. 28th, wiih a vesicular eruption upon
him, whiclh was said to have appeared first on
the legs, tbough it was then mîîost profuse on
the abdomen and back. The child was stated
never to have hadl ciiclen-pox, and never to
have been vaccinatedand there were no marks
of vaccinatio upon hiîm.

On adinssion, tie eruption was iot, well
enough developed to nake a certain. diagnosis
between výaricella and variola, and lie was there-
fore isolated in a smalil ward on the sane floor

as thte small-pox wards. Soon, however, the
disease showed all the characters of varicella,
and was pronounced to be so by Dr. Risdon

Bennett and by Dr. Bristowe. The patient
was thien removed to the floor below, and dur-
ing the next few days fresh crops of vesicles
appeared, which were vesicular fron the first,
had no induration arountd theni, and dried up
rapidly.

As simall-pox iras rife in London, and there
were cases of the disease in the block, it was
tliouîghît advisable to vaccinate the child at once.
This was done in four places on Novemiber
30th. Four very fine vesicles resuilted, whicli
ran their normal course at first, but the areola
vas never properly developed round therm. On
December 7ti-that is, on the eighth day from
vaccination-the child becarne very restless,
his sleep was much disturbed by dreanis and
apparitions ; lie had pain in the back, vomited
several tinies, and was feverish. The vomiting
vas frequent and violent on the following day,
and on the 9th of December a few papules ap-
peared on tlie face, then on the aris ; and on
the Ilth the face, arias, legs, back, and abdo-
men showed a profuse crop of papules whieh
were clearly the early eruption of small-pox,
the scabs of vdricella being still present. The
primîary fever was very considerable, the tem-
perature reaching 105° F., but as soon as the
eruiption appeared it dropped to 99°. The erup-
tion developed in the ordinary -way, and second-
ary fover of moderate intensity set in early, as
shîown in the temperature chart. The eruption
was profuse, but not confiluent.. Convalescence
was very tediois, and 'was interrupted by an
enormîous hard swelling on the left side of the
neck beneath the lower jaw, wbich appeared to
commence in the lymplatie glands, and sub-
sequently suppurated. The child recovered,
bowever, and was dischargetd from the hospital
on February 10th, 1877.

This is a case of considerable importance, and
one that should beo put on record, and the paper
recently read by Dr. Farquharson before -the
Clinical Society has led Dr. Bristowe to give
me permission to publish it al, once, It places
beyond doubt the non-identity of varicella and
varîola, and shows that vaccination does not
prevent the incubating poison of small-pox from
producing a well-developed attack of the dis-
eases, alihoughi eiglit days have elapsed fron
the tinie of the operation. It 'also shows that
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an individual may barbour at the same timiie
the poisons of two infectious diseases, or at any
rate the poisons of varicella and variola, ci
of which shall i due time produce a well-
marked attack of the disease in which it orig-
inated. For, if we take twelve days as the
usual period of the indubation of small-pox,
and ten and sixteen days (Bristowe) as the
extremes, the patient in question nust have
been infected by the poison of variola either
when the eruption of varicella was out or during
the time of incubation of that disease.-Lonlon
Lancet.

DIALYSED IRON.

TREATMHENT OF RETENTION OF
URINE.

BY JAMES L. rATTLE, M. D.,
Professor of Surq;ery in the University of Vermont : Surgeon

to St. Luke's and St. Vincent's Ipitats, N. Y.

I Lave selected this subject because it is one
that interests the practitioner of medicine as well
as of surgery both being often suddenly called
upon to afford reief to a patient suffering froni
the ageonizing torients resulting froni a dis-
tended bladder. This, when successfully reieved,
gives satisfaction both to the physician and to
the patient, and is not equalled by anything

A preparation of iron has been recently which coies under our observation, except it be

introduced. It consists of the peroxide of iron the nother who has just expelled her first-born
in the colloid form held i solution in a small after a tedious labour, without the benefits of an

body of water : it is, in fact, a soluble hydrate amesthetic.

of iron. It contains no trace of acid, the equi- The treatmient of retention depends, of course,

valent of acid being replaced by the eqivalento reat extent on the cause of the diiculy.
of water by diffusion (dialysis). This prepara- .iRetention caused >y irritation of parts in the
tion is the nearest approach to the fora of iron viemity of tbe bdadder, as, for example, an acute

contained in the blood, and as it has no irritant k of, o following an operation foc, biemor-

properties it will doubtless prove to be the most rhoids ; or retention due to overdistension of

valuable of all the forais in which iron can be tbe orgau from neglect to pass the urine or

administered. We have already given the pre- froin the absorption of cantharides., or when it

paration an extensive trial. Although a strong occurs during typhoid fever, paralysis, and

solution, it has scarcely any taste and is taken other diseasos, is easy of treatmîent.
readily by children. It does not constipate The of a silver or rubber cathe-
disturb the digestion, whist at the same time ter, of fulli size, is generally acconplishîed with-

it produces all the good effects we are accus- out difficulty. These cases do not call for any
tomed to recognize from iron in the other forns special renarks, except mentioning the one rale

in which we have been aceustonmedi to adn- be always borne in mind, naniely, to use a

ister it. full-sized instrumeînt, say No 12, if it can be

The solution may be givei in doses similar to readily introducedi into the external mieatus, for
the muriated tincture, that is, ten to fifteen large instruets always pass trough the e-

drops, or for children, about five drops. It may thra into the bladder wi th more ease than those

be given before neals, as it does not irritate ofsmallersize. Bt when theretentionis cused

the stomach. by mechanical obstruction, such as stricture, or

It cannot be mixed with ordinary lhard water, enlargement of the prostate gland, the treatment

which'causes it to flake or gelatinize, but it nay is one that taxes all the resources of the physi-

be talen in distilled water 'or dropped on a cian or surgeon. The patient must be relieved;
bi ifierings are uxîbearable ; his urine mnust bepiece of sugar. Not the least advantage of the is s a

dialysed iron is that it can be brotíglht into drawn off; no Lime must be lost, or serious, if
contact with the teeth with inmpunity. I may not fatal, consequences will ensue.

be given with equal offect in the form of a pill, t is wei known that a oatient whohalis a
each pill being equal to ten drops of the soli- narrow stricture wiii go about for moxths and

tion, or as a lozenge, equal to two drops of the even years, passing bis water i a small stream,
solution-Phil. 3ed. Times. * Read before tie Vermont State Medicai society.
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witb considerable exertion, never emnptying bis
bladder conpletely, and still not 'suffer from
reteiltion. But such patients are liable after a
" bout," or sonictimes by simply taking cold,
suddenly to find themselves unable to pass their
water. WVarni balsths anil bot foinentations iiay
in sone cases affbrd relief: but as a rule, when
sucli patients call for their doctor, the bladder is
so distended and the suffering is so severe. that
instrumental interfèrence is necessary.

The age of the patient, and a few woerds of

good practice' to inject with a long-nozzled
syringe, or througi a gum catheter, as mnuch
sweet oil as the urethra will hold, before the
introduction of tbe bougie.

Ini the najority of cases, the above treat-
ient, if carefully pursued, will enable the

surgeon or physician to reaclh the bladder, and
thus relieve the patient.

1 might state tlat on several occasions when
unable to enter the bladder, I have succeeded
in causing the patient to urinate by injecting

his previous history, will at once enablP the a stream of warin water against the stricture
physician to suspect the existence of stricture. through a gum-elastic catheter, with the ex-
The introduction of a full-sized silver or flexible trene end cut off.
catheter, -will enable bin to determnine posi- If we do not succeed in relieving the patient
tively the presence, as well as the locality, ofthe after a fair trial of the above ineans, we should
stricture. at once resort to the aspirator. Here..we have

If lie fail to reacli the bladder, it is a good a sure and safe means for relieving the patient.
plan to tell the patient to stand up and, making A small needle should be introduced a little
soine pressure on the stricture, suddenly with- above the pubes, after a small nick is made
draw the instrument, telling the patient at the through the integuments, and by means of the
sanie time to make an effort to urinate. This aspirator the urine can be withdrawn.
little procedure, which was first reconnnended In cases of stricture it will be seldom
by Sir Bienj. Brodie, I have seen succeed in necessary to use this istrument more than
many cases where I have been unable to in- once, a bougie readig passing througli the
troduce even the smallest instrument. If this stricture in a short tiie after the bladder bas
fails, the next sized catheter should be tried, been completely emptied.
and then the next, until we reach the smallest . .

size. These failing, recourse should be had to I had a case in St. Luke's Hospital where
the small, conical bougie-French. And here it was found impossible to pass a bougie until
let me say that, as a rule, the small French the bladder was emptied by the aspirator,
olive-pointed bougie is much more readily passed and then the instrument was passed without
through a stricture than the sharp-pointed ones, difficulty.
which are so liable to catch in the lacume or on From these results, I infer that empty.ing
the sides of the stricture. These should be the over-distended bladder by aspiration relieves
carefully introduced, and if the stricture is the congestion of the mucous membrane cover-
passed, on reinoval of the instrument the urine ing the stricture, and in that vay perinits the
will follow. The urine will often flow alongside introduction of the bougie.
of the instrument without withdra-wing it, if I have made up my mind hereafter to resort
the patient is instructed to strain. to the aspirator early in all cases where I am

If the stricture is smnal, and passed after unable to completely empty the bladder by the
great difficulty, it is always advisable to try urethra, or where I bave difficulty in passing
and bave the -water pass in this way, and then the stricture using it, however, only when
to secure the bougie and let it remain in the the bladder is full of urine.
urethra if possible for twenty-four hours, or Puncture of the bladder by trocar through
even longer, if it produces no irritation. This the rectum, or above the pubes, should only ho
is whlat Thompson calls continuous dilatation, resorted to when it is impossible to obtain an
-and will often allow a bougie two or three aspirator; and in choosing between these
Sizes larger to pass in after withdrawal. operations, I should certainly prefer puncturing

It night be well to state here, that it is with a small-sized trocar and canula above the
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pubes, This has been done with safety, and WVhen retention takes place it generally
if the instrument used be snali, it seems to me lasts several days, and requires the frequent
no harm can result ; and it is easier aid more use of the catheter. At least tiree times in

comfortable to the patient than puncture by the twenty-four hours the instrument should

the reetumu. be introduced, and I klow of neo better way
A few words in regard to the use of of overcoming an attacak of retention in these

medicinal means. Diureties should be avoided cases than to teaclh the patient to introduce

as they only increase the difliculty. Large a soft rubber catieter, and direct him to

doses frequently repeated of the mur. tinc. of emapty his bladder, say every three or four

iron, say 25 drops every half hour, -were hours, withot nmking any effort to pass his

frequently resorted to with good results, in the uvine in dhe natural -way, and not w'aiting

New York Ilospital while I was Resident until lie feels like passinag iî. After following
Surgeon. The warnm bath, warn fomentations, out this treatment for a day or two, he then

etc., have a relaxinsg effect, and are often may try to pass it without the instrument,
serviceable. and lie will generally succeed.

RETENTION DUE TO ENLARGEMENT F TE reat diffliculty is encountered at

* PROSTATE GLAND. the entrance of the bladder with the silver

In alout 1-9 per cent. of me .living after instrument, Mercier's catieter may be tried.
but I have foaund no trouble so far in miro-

the age of fifty, obstructive enlargement of the duna the fienxble soit rubber instrument.
prostate gland takes place. In nany cases t1his l oiled and ently introduced it passes
enlargement will go on without givingY Le abD aleng the-, urethra witlîut 1 roduciîîg anucli
patient much trouble, excepting that he passes .e t

g ~ pain, and patients can readily learn to use it
his water much more frequently than lie dic .. . .

without danger of injurmgc themselves.
at the age of thirty. Now, although lie may . iC C I will at this point call attention to the
pàss his urine more frequently, it is well paper Dr. Van Buren, cf New York, on
known that such patients rarely emnpty thîeir "1Plea for the Treatmnent of the Consequences
bladders completely, a certain amount of urine, cf O structive Eiargement of tie Prostate
called " residual urine," remaining in the,

lby Early Use of the Catheter, published in
bladder. A patient in this condition .s liable

the Newv York Mfedwcal Jowrnmal for July, 1874.
at any time to an attack of r-etention, and the .tis paper ho advises that in orcer te
surgeon or physician may be called in to afotrd
relief. The age of the patient and a digitalt from obstructive enlargenent of the prostate,
exzamination- throughi the rectum enables ils toC

the patient be taught the use of tle catheter,
make our diagnosis.C

and tlien give up enptyng his bladder in
In many of these cases the silver catieter 4 -

the natural way, relvini- enitirely upon, the
witli the usual curve will fail to enter te the y

catheter durinir 1,the remai.indler of his life.
bladder, being arrested at the entrance by the .ttr u . . . .
enlargement of the prostate, and we are called Ia that way patient, with this disease caa

. .. « on (he says) for years wvithout trouble.
upon to use an instrument with a large curve. o:> One case hie quot-es of a man of sevenity, hiale
This should be used with great gentleness, caeieuts ef a ua ef sevent ae
especially when the point of the instrument . .
is passing over the enlarged prostate. Force .ies a day fo thirteen years. Another case

should never be used, for fear of injurin whe'e iL had been usci Lwenty years.
.*Othier instruments, have been invented for

the prostate and giving rise to huemorrhage into tZD C C entering the bladder easily in cases of thiis
the bladder, or setting up an attack of cystitis n

. kind :Squire's vertebrated cathieter, Mercier's
for as long as we can prevent inflammation .

silver and gum catheter combined, etc. In
of the bladder, our patient can be kept com- .

fortable. When cystitis once begins in a cases where it is impossible te get in an
. . instrument, the aspirator mnay be resorted to.

patient with enlarged prostate, it rarely ever runt, the ter e s te
entirelyThe rouh use of the catheter in these



cases of reten:ion is frequeutly the cause of by the shape of the affected joint, at once

the cystitis which makes the remainder of establishes the fact that there is effusion ikto

the patient's life truly maiserable, attacks of the joint; a littie further examination 'hows

retention taking place more frequently, and that the boues, and cartilages, and ligaments

the introd-;ction of any instrument, excepting are unaffected, ani that the synovial membrane

the sofb rubber catheter, frequently aggravating is the sole seat of lisease. Then, regarding bis

the difficulty. When cystitis bas taktn place, 1 goneral appearance of health, bis strong even

carefu lly washing out the hlidder, so as to teeth, hie healthy skin, we rapidly decide that

remove the decom)osed urine mucus and pus, here is a roan free from any special diatiesis;

togetiier with diircics to dilate the umine l and, these tve points decied, we at once con-

and render it less irritating, are the chief
indications for treatmîent. The old way of

washing out the bladder thro'igh the double
catheter, has been siperseded by a nuch more
conîvenient and less painful plan.

For internal treatient I have found the
infusion of triticuin repens, one ounce to
the pint, witi gaultheria leaves, to answer a
good purpose. Balsanm of copaiva in emulsion,
15 to 20 drops, will often act like magie in
clearing up the urine, and the old prescription
of henbane and liq. potassae is also worthy of
trial. Fl. ext hydrangea, in half drachm doses
three times a day, is also of great service.

Drachnm doses of fl. ext. ergot or hypodermie

injection of ercgtine have also been recently
highly recommended.-he Hlospital Gazette.

CLINICAL LECCTURE ON SOME CASES
OF DISEASED KNEE-JOIiNT.

BY S. MESSENGER BRADLEY, F.R.C.S.,

Surgeon to the Manchester Royal Irifirmiary; Lecturer on Prac-
tical Surgery at owens collegeetc.

The cases before you are examples of some

of the most common, but important, diseases of
the knee-joint, viz.: simple synovitis, suppura-

tion within the joint, abscess in the immediate

neighbourhood of the articulation, ulceration of
cartilage, articular osteitis, and pulpy degenera-

tion of the synovial membrane and adjacent

structures. That is to say, we have instances

of disease affecting aci, and in some cases ail,
the structures which enter into the formation

of the joint ; and, in forming an opinion upon

any case of diseased knee, this question of site
is a very important one. Indeed, situation and

dithesis are thte two most important matters
to be decided; thus, e.g., in this case of simple
8ynovitis, the situation of the disease, revealed

clude that this case of. simple synovitis in a

healthy subject will, with proper treatment,

shortly be cured, and the joint be perfectly

restored to its status quo ante. How different

would the prognosis be if the saie disease,

caised in the saine way, occurred in this

strumous lad. It is highly important, indeed,
that you uinderstand that all, or almost all, the

diseases here illustrated niay occur in. an other-

wise healthy subject; or, on the other hand,
may be associaùed with a rheumatic, gouty,

syphilitic, or strumous habit-when it becomes

a much more important matter to treat the

general diathesis than the local manifestation

thereof. In the rheumatic, or gouty, or syphil-

itic habit, after such general treatment, you

may hopefully proceed to any operation upon

the joint itself deemed necessary ; but, in the

strumous, you nust proceed more cautiously,

and in regard to one operation, I mean ex

cision, you are, in my opinion, not justified in

resorting to it at all,
Let us now examine these cases a little in

detail.
This little humpbacked man is evidently of

strumous habit, and has suffered at some time

or other from caries of the dorsal spine. He

was admitted into the infirmary with a large

and painful right knee, the leg bent at right

angles, but not ankylosed. There is manifest

effusion into ti joint, and some of the fluid

removed with the aspîrator we found to be

purulent ; yet, although we have here suppura-

tion into this great joint, and the man is of so

unfortunate a habit, there is wonderfully little

constitutional mischief ; the temperature is

normal, the pulse is quiet, and the tongue is

clean. What is to be done ? Constitutional

treatment, of course, " goes without saying ";
but locally what must we do? I believe the
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best treatment here is to make an incision four
lines in length along the inner border of the
patella, and then, by means of a Hiirinson's
syringe, to distend the joint with a solition of
carbolic acid in water (1 to 30), according to
the plan suggested by Callender for the treat-
ment of abscesses. iHaving done this, seal up
the small wound with collodion (no drain-tube
being inserted), and put the limb on a back
splint. I have found this plan succeed in such
cases, and it is certainly always well worth
trying ; for the alternative of freely laying open
the joint, with the hope of securing ankylosis
in the straight position, is not only a niuch
more formidable procedure, but also not in ,he
least more likely to succeed than the simple
method of distension. If either or both these
plans fail, and fail they ofien do, then, in miy
opinion-reasons for which I will give you,
more fully by-and-bye-you have only one
alternative, and that is amputation ; excision
being an unjtustifiable operation in such cases.

The next case to which I draw your atten-
tion is one of abscess in the cellular tissue
about the joint, and was sent into hospital as
one of disease of the joint itself; but that such
is not the case, I will proceed to show you.
First, you perceive there is no efusion within
the joint, by the absence of the characteristic
swelling beneath the suborureus or by the sides
of the patella; next, the iovements of the
joint being quite normal and painless, you infer
that the ligaments are unaffected; the bones do
not in any way differ from those of the opposite
side, nor is there any pain on squeezing the
femoral condyles or tibial tuberosities, or on
forcing the patella backwards, nor does the
patient suffer nocturnal exacerbations, whence
we conclude that the articular ends of the
boues are sound; on pressing the articular
surfaces together, no grating sensation is pro-
duced, by. wvhich we know the cartilages are
intact. In a word, all the main joint-structures
are healthy; and this iiuctuating swelling is
external to the articulation. Being quite out
of the way of important vessels or nerves,
without more ado I open it with this bistoury,
and, as you see, give exit to a quantity of pus.
1 now distend the sac in the usual way, intro-
duce a small vulcanite drain-tube, which I

prefer to the ordinary India-rubber ones, be-
cause, unlike the latter, they do not collapse

on pressure by the bandage; and now, I think,
we shall be justified in predicting a rapid
restoration to perfect health.

Ilere we have a typical example of ulceration
of the.encrusting cartilage. This man has no
pain in his knee, no effusion into the joint;
but, when you press the patella back and move

it from side to side, you feel a distinct bony

grating, owing to destruction of the layer of

cartilage. Too rnuch, I think, is made of

diseased articular cartilage. Certainly, in

regard to treatient, this is true. It may

ossify, it may atrophy, it may disappear, and

unless the coutignous bore become affected,

very few, if any, symptoms appear, and very

little damage is done. As matter of fact, how-

ever, this implication of the bones is the rule

and not the exception ; such, e. g., was the case

with Helen T., whose knee-joint I excised

about eighteen months ago. For a long time,

she had no symptoms beyond bony grating,

then pain manifcsted itself, especially at night;

and this proving quite intractable, in spite of
active and long-continued treatment, the joint
was resected, when we fQund mucli diseased

bone beneath the eroded cartilage. I may for

a moment dwell upon this case to say that, by
some, it would be regarded as a successful

example of excision of the knee, inasmuch as

the bones united, the pains ceased, and the

woman got about again ; but, to my mind, it is

not satisfactory; the limb is shortened, she is

soon tired, and. after walking a short distance,

has pain ; she would be better off with a good

stunip and a wooden leg.
This little boy and girl are illustrations of

another very common disease of the knee; I

refer to articular osteitis. You can see at a

glance that there is no effusion into the joint,

and may also note that in both the leg is flexed

at a right angle with the femur, and that dub-

luxation backwards of the tibia exists, caused

by the continued pull of the hanistring muscles.

No siuses have yet formed, and the enlarge-

ment of the bones, though manifest enough, iS

not extreme. Subjectively, we have pain on

pressure and nocturnal exacerbation, with musw

cular spasm. Both little patients, too, have a
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pained and wearied look, very sad to see in
young children, and both are losing flesh. The
osteitis, in such cases as these, is generally set
up by some unlucky ilow or fall; and if this
blow chance to aliglit upon a strumous soil, the
osteitis will probably proceed to general
artliritis ; yet, if we see cases like thi- at an
early date, we nay hope for a lappy issue out
of the trouble by long-continued rest. Gentle-
ness and quiet are, indeed, our most potent aids
in treatient ; and after a time, wben all in-
flammatory action is at an end, we may en
deavour to restore the limb to a straiglit line,
and oveicome the subluxation by very graduail
extension. If, by long-continued flexion, the
hamstring tendons hamper us in their contrac-
tion, there is no objection to dividing any such
constricting band with a tenotome.

And now, gentlemen, in.the last place, I call
your attention to this strunous lad, Who lias
been iii tho infirmary for the last month with
white swelling, tumor albus of the knee. He
tells me that, before lie felt pain, lie noticed a
diflrence in the shape of his two knees ; on
the affected side, the fnrrows on each side of
the patella filled up, and soon after lie began
to feel pain at times and liuped in his gait.
Seein g this, his maother, wiser than most,
brouglt him to tie lospital, wihere lie was at
once adimitted. The joint is generally en-
larged, and, if we could look into it, we slould
find the cavity encroached ipon as much as the
tissies outside, owing to a villous thickening of
the synovial miembraine. Pressure gives little
pain, and there is no increase of pain at night.
Now, if this lad had been allowed to run wild
a little longer, lie woiuld bave limped more and
more as the joint became more and more pain-
fli. TUe leg would have become flexed, and
by-and-bye abscesses would have form ed and
opened around the joint. These would, Ier-
liaps, dry up after a timte,. leaving sinuses, with
a temporary -improvement of the health ; then
fresh abscesses would form, and -the ad,
emaciated and reduced by constant pain and

to avert so calamitous a termination. The
limb is placed upon a splint, both ankle and
knee being immobilised, 'and after all inflain-
mnatory symptoms are reduced by rest and ice-
bags, counter-irritation will be employed under
chloroform in. the shape of the actual cautery.
Under this treatment, the pain wiMl probably
disappear and the swelling subside ; in the
latter stages, pressure will be employed by
strapping over Scott's dressing. In the mean-
while, we give cod-liver oil and plenty of milk,
two quarts daily, and, above all, exercise much

patience ; for these cases requirea long timo, a
year perhaps, to effect a perfect cure. It may
be indeed that, despite all our efforts, the de-
structive action progresses. Pyrexia announces
the constitutional sympathy ; the joint becomes
larger, softer, and more tender ; abscesses
repeatedly form ; and the joint becomnes filled
with pus and broken-down tissue. If such a
fate await this poor boy, I shall open the joint
on one side of the patella, and hyperdistend the
synovial cavity with a one in thirty solution of
carbolic acid. Should this plan fail to arrest
the mischief, I should at once proceed to
amputate the thigli, vhen, in all probability,
yoi wotld find that, in a few weeks, the lad
would be up and about in a vastly improved
condition of general health.

I cannot but warn you against excision in
such cases, although the operation is advocated
bp some surgeons even in the young. I confess
to a strong impression that excision of the kaee
is, under nearly all circumstances, a bad opera-
tion, and one which will sooner or later fall into
a deserved desuetude ; for, after all, wyhat is
the end and object of every operation i Surely
this : to cure your patient with as little risk as
possible, as soon as possible, and with the best
results as to utility of parts as possible. Now,
how does excision of the knee fulfil these re-
quirements ? It seemts to fulfil none of them.
It is a more risky operation than amputation ;
it is an infinitely more tedious operation than
amputation in the after treatment; and as to

discharge, would at length die, death being resnits, however pleasant it may sound te save
possibly preceded by an amyloid degeneration
of the viscera, a condition not unfrequently
superinduced' by long-continued suppuration.
By treatmeat, however, we may rationally hope

a leg, I would very confidently back the first
casual dozen one-leggecd men against any picked
twelve men with excisedi knee-joints in a walk-
mg, or a jumping, or a climbing mîatch. Look
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at our recent experience of this operation-at
least, take niy own. Witbin the last eighteen
months, I bave excised the kuee-joint five
times; in two cases, after a long and tedious
effort at repair, I was compelled to amputate;
the other three bave still their legs on, but
what are !bey worth ? The best of thei can-
not go balf a mile without pain and trouble;
and the worst Of them, this poor fellow before
you, has been lying convalescing (!) here for
the last six nonths, with the grand result of
just being able to lift his leg in one piece off
the bed. If things go as merrily as hitherto,
he niay hope im another six months to make
the tour of the infirmnary flags, when, if he have
the good huck to fall down and break his stiff
leg, I shall not hesitate to advise hin to allow
me to substitute a wooden-peg for bis own very
indifferent member. Whatever be the ultimate
fate of this much bepraised operation of excision
of the knee, depend upon it that, in cases of
strumous arthritis, the game is at no time worth
the candle.--British Jfedical Journal.

PIECE OF NUTSHELL IN AIR PAS-
SAGES OVER THIRTEEN YEARS.-

RECOVERY.
BY J. W. LUSE, M.D., CLYDE, 01110.

En1ToRs OHIo MEDICAL RECORDER :--,entle-
mien :-T was called upon to treat a child, son
of George and Phoebe McFarlin, of Townsend
township, Sandusky county, Ohio, in February,
1864. The boy was two years and two months
old, and was suffering from an attack of brou-
chitis, with hard breathing and suffocation. J
The parents supposed the child had inhaled a
small piece of the shell of a'hickory nut. The
proper remedies to ally bronchial irritation were
adnuinistered with but temporary effect. Other
physicians were called from time to time with
sirmilar results. The child's life was finally
despaired of, as it was supposed the left lobe of
his lungs was entirely destroyed. . But on
Tuesday, June 5th, 1877, after a lapse of
thirteen years, tbree months, and seventeen
days, he coughed up the piece of nutshell, which
measured almost seven-sixteenths of an inch in
length, and five-sixteenths of an inch in width,
fron point to point, in the shape of a cross,
rough on the extremities and curved length-
ways.

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT IN PRACTICAL
DERMATOLOGY.

BY HENRY G. PIFFARD, M.D.

LOCAL TREATMENT oF PsoRiAsis -Mr. Cottie
(Lancet, Sept. 30, 1876) recommncds a solu-
tion of india-rubber, made by dissolviug lialf
an ounce of india-rubber im eleven and a-half
ounces of chloroform. He has fou nd it useful
in chronic cases of psoriasis, where there is an
excessive formation of dry scales, especially
in the neighbourhood of the joints. The crusts
and scales being removed, and the absence of
grease insured by wiping the parts with ether,
and the skin dried, the solution is applied with
a brush, and the application renewed as often
as is needful to maintain a continuous covering
over the affected skin. H1e bas met with more
rapid recovery in these cases by this application
than by the ordinary local measures. He thinks
the same treatment is applicable to some cases
of chron'Lc eczema.

TREATMENT OF ERYSIPELAS.--Dr. Charles
Bell (Edin. Mfed. Jour., August, 1876) believes
that the failure which iany experience iii the
use of the muriated tincture of iron in ery-
sipelas, is due to the fact that it is not usually
euiployed in sufficient doses. He recormmeiids
that it shall be given in twenty drop doses,
every two hours, day and night. When thus
used, hc says, that it is a certain andi unfailing
remedy.

TREATMENT oF ACNE.-Chantry (Lyon med.,
June, 1876) uses with benefit iodide of sulphur
in the severer forms of rosaccal nene. H1e
gives it in pills, each containing 0.03 (gr. ss.)
iodide, and 0-12 (gr. ij.) extract dulcamarae.
Locally lie uses:

R GRAMMES.
Potasso. sulphid.........
Tinct. benzoin ......... aa. 4. (3i.)
Aquæ ................ 100. (3iii ss.)
A dessert spoonful is added to a glass of waria

water and applied twice a day. (We have seen
decided benefit follow the internal use of iodide
of sulphur on indurated aone, but have rarely
been able to employ it in doses exceeding 0-005
to 0·001 (gr. 1-10-1-6) without producing
gastric disturbance. Externally in the form of

,ointnent it has been used for many years.
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TATTOOING oF NA 1vi.-Sherwell (Archives oJ

Dermat., April, 1877) " takes a number of fine

sewing needles, first sharpening anid somewhat,
ronghening their cuttingr edces with a fine 1l.t
file, at and for a short distance froni their
points, and then by neans of heavy sewing
machine silk, well waxed, wrapped around tLe
upper two-thirds of each in turn, and all to-
getber, foinms a fasces-like bundle, the points
being sonewhiat less than an inch apart."
When prepared, Le takes a saturated or 50 per
cent. solution of carbolie acid, or a 25 per cent.
solution of clromie in a sha]low vessel,
and dipping the points of the needles tberein,
makes a series of punctures into the skin of the
affected region. After the usually slight bleed-
ing ceases, le wipes off the part with a little
alcohol and quickly applies soveral layers of
collodion. (The method here detailed is simpler
than that of Squire, noticed in our last teport,
and is probably as effective.-Archives of clin-
ical S&wgery.

THE AUTOMATIC NETHOD 0F iRE-
DUCING LUXATIONS OF Tl-JE HIP.

In October last there was adniitted to Dr.
Crosby's wards in Bellevue Hospital a typical.
case of dorsal luxation (Lhe toes resting on the
opposite instep, there being very marked ri-
gidity present, and abduction being entirely
impossible), but which had been diagnosed as
one of fracture of the neelc of the fenmur within
the capsule, by a physician outside, and treated
as sucli for about thirty Lours previous to
admission. Under these ci-cumstances, le re-
solved to at once adopt the following plan.
The patient, having been placed on his back
upon a blanket spread upon the floor, was
thoroughly amesthetized, in order to obtain
compléte muscilar relaxation, and the legs were
flexed at a right angle upon the thighs, and the
thigbs siiilarly flexed tpon the pelvis, for the
purpose of removing the strain froni te ileo-
femoral or Y ligament. Dr. Crosby then placed
his hands under the calves of the- legs, quite
near the kniees, and, raising the pelvis a short
distance from the floor, made very slight adduc-
tion of the affected limb,--when in about half a

minute from the commencement Of the mian-
ouvre he had the satisfaction of feeling t le head
of the bone slip into its normal po1iion. He

explained Lhait in this procedure the patienit was
nade to performi the reduîction himuself, a sort

offelo-de-se, as he terned it ; tlie weigit of his
body supplying tie extension, wvhile the c amnte-r-
extension was made hv the operator, wlo per-
formed simply the office of a post, though an
intelligent oe, to be sure. The nethod was
first descriîbed to 1im by a friend of his in
Vermont, Dr. J. G. Allen, who had bit upon
it accidentally about two vears ago, wlile in
the act of lifting a patient suffering from this
dislocation, so as to get Lii into a suitable
position for performing the usual manipulations
attempted for the reduction of the deformîity.
Since then lie lias adopted the same course, with
equal su'ecess, in two other siailar luxations ;,
so that Dr. Crosby's makes the fonrth case in
which the procedutre lias been employed. So
far as Dr. Cr'osby lias been able to ascertain,
these are the only cases in which it Las ever

been done. In Dr. lBigelow's admiirable mon-
ograph on luxation of the hip (a copy of which,
strange to sav, lie fourfd it dillicult to lay his
hauds on in New York) lie has found that the
same position was used in a nuiber of instances
there recorded, but the nethod pursued wias
always different from that wlicl he lad ven-

tured to call the automatic.-Phil. ilfed. Tinmes.

CANADIANS ABROAD.-In the Iist Of the
medical degrees conferred at the University of
Edinburgh on the 1st of August, we notice the
naies of the following Canadians:--Doctor of
Jfedicine : Robt. Alex. Gibbons, Canada, M.B.,
and C.M., 1874 ; marked as being worthy of

comipeting for the Dissertation Prizes. Badk-

elor of Nledicine anid Jfaster in Smgery : Alfred

Joseph larvey, (B.A., McGill,) Newfoundiand ;
Joli Oke Horden, Canada; Andrew Walker

Herdman Lindsay, (B.A., Dalhb ousie,) Nova
Séada Arthir Charles James Rudd Lutnly,

Canada; Jno. Stewart, Nova Scotia. The

M.D. was conferred on 33 gentlemen (of M.B.

standing), and the M.B. on 105: IM.B. and

C.M., on 98.
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EXPERIENCE IN PUERPERAL
ECLAMPSIA.

BY A. J. JESSUP, M[.D.,
Of Westtown, New York.

In my experience of eclampsia in the puer-
peral state, I have observed the followino
facts:-

1. There has always been albuminuria, or,
more strictly speaking, uremia; although un-
discovered, from lack of thoroughness in ex-
amination.

2. In a majority, the convulsive seizures
occur between the fifth and seventh month of
utero-gestation.

3. That a firm libre, with an adipose tempera-
ment, are the class, à priori, in which we would
most frequently expect convulsions.

4. When setting in after labour, with con-
plete or nearly complete suppression of urine,
death is inevitable.

5. As a nearly exceptionless rule, when
labour has declared itself, empty the uterus as
soon as practicable, no matter at what period
of pregnancy occurring.

6. When there is no declared action of the
womb, refrain from interference, unless at full
term, when, if convulsions persist, empty the
uterus.

7. Almost always when occurring prior to
full ternm, the life of the foetus is destroyed;
occasionally this happens at full terni. These
results being due to convulsions or blood-poison-
ing to the fœtus, or both.

8. When conditions are favourable, extract
blood largely.

9. Obloroform must always be an adjuvant
to venesection', or, when the former is not prac-
ticable, give to control the fits; the nethod
will be mentioned further on, when mentioning
cases.

10. The use of sone. free evacuant to bowels,
skin, and kidneys, is most imperatively de-
manded, the object being, as far as possible, to
unload the blood of the poisonous principles,
the eleiiments of the urine.

My object in this report is merely to give
the asp>ects and mode of mnanae;ment of mn

g y U -c zJ C vU a
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cases, and not to enter into a patiological his-
tory of the disease; to offer tliem to your
readers as my quotin towar'd the aggregate of
experience in tlis interesting affection.

CASE 1.--Mrs. J. Reported by Dr. J. H.
Thomipson, May 28th, 1870, in the Iledicel and
Surgical Reporter of that date. Patient was
my wife ; the main pecuiiarity in treatment
was the extraction of blood fron the temporal
artery, owing to the excessive æedema of the
arm concealing the veins, and rendering vene-
section impossible, together with a concurrent
dislocation of the hunieruis, caused by a fall
froi lier couch during the first convulsion.

CASE 2.- Patient was the saine lady, aged
twenty-eight, at fuli tern July 13tLh, 1871.
Fits occurred at full tern, after delivery. AI-
bumen first seen at six th month ; urine was
tested daily up to day of confinement, showing
increasing proportions of albumen, until it be-
came nearly solid in the test tube ; kept up a
thorough dietetic, diiretic, and moderately
laxative treatment, which, however, did no
more than prevent anasarca, and kept up a
moderate flow of urine, witlhout relieving the
renal oppression. A consultation was proposed,
with the view of bringing on preiature de-
livery, but was ob)jected to by patient ; she pre-
ferred to assume all risks, in the hope of laving
a living child. Here we cannot toc much ad-
mire the heroic unselfishness of mothers, who
prefer to hazard life itself rather than forego
the prospect of maternity and all its hallowed
affection, which extends even to the child yet
unborn. After a tedious labour of nine hours,
tedious from rigidity of the os, was delivered of
a still-born child at full terra. weighing eiglt
pounds. One hal hour afterward seized with
clonic convulsions, affecting chiefly head, face,
and arms. Pulse feeble, 140 ; weak; skin
cold ; countenance purple; there did not seem
power in the feeble heart to propel the blood to
the surface, therefore venesection was without
resuilts. Two imedical friends saw her, agreeing
that lier condition was one of uræmlie oppres-
sion of the nerve-centres. The sliglit convul-
sions were warded off by chloroform, and, in-
deed, they forned no material element in lier
danger ; she remained semi-comatose during the
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freely; no urine ; bowels would not respond to tory exudation, without smell or colour, and
jalap, elaterium, or two drops of croton oil. valueless as an outlet of poisonous materials.
On using the catheter obtained about one-half I have dwelt thus long upon this case, bo-
ounce of urine, very dark, of the consistence cause of the deep personal- intorest, and also
of inolasses ; no more secreted while she lived. hoping to throw somine light upon those physio-
There seened no response from the nerve- logical and pathological actions of which I have
centres of organie life, to any stiamili enployed ; seen no adequate explanations in the writings
pulse, seven hours after first convulsion, was or teacbings on the subject of urcemia, and
beyond computation ; coma complete. The hoping they may aid in throwing, some light on
final scene ended fifteen hours after the first the phenomena of other cases of this disease.
fit, and twenty-seven hours after commence- I pass on to Case 3, merely hinting that those
ment of labour. Toward the end congestion of gentlemen who clain never to have lost a case
the lungs was present very narkedly. of eclampsia, who are drawn up in battle array

This mode of death from uromia i en- against those who have, should consider that it
tioned by Alonzo Clark. Here was a case in is their good luck, and hoping that, should the
which the nerve-centres, brain, medulla, and ail time cone when they will meet one of these
the ganglia of organic life were overwhehned by hep1ess cases, they may feel more charitable te
the blood-poison everywhere present throughout their more unfortunate brethren.
the tissues, supplied by the vitiated fluid, whose Puerperal eclampsia ; primipara, 7 months,
deadly effects were observed even on the foetus tet. 22, with delivery by craniotomy. E T.
in utero, failing, as I believe, to support the called December 31st, 1874; of robust phy-
life there, on account of its poisonous ingre- sique, in seventh mentit; being absent, Dr.
dients. Being insufficient to supply the Whitaker was called, both being present at 3
medulla and par-vagi, they, in their turu, failed p.m.; had had four convulsions a few days pre-
to stimulate the heart and lungs, as evidenced v
by the danmming of blood on the right side of general malaise; with the doctor's help with-
the heart, and slowness of the respiratory ac- drev 28 ounces fron the arm; at 4.30 p.m. a

tienstions. By the breathing during the last twelve ffth fit occurred; kept her under chloroform
hursuntil one hur had passed; the sixth fit oc-
were insuflicient, by their inhibitory fnction, curred. The doctor left; I kept ber nder

Nve e i sufic e nt b y th e r nhi it o y f ii tîv ý v io u.-s ly ;t com p la nin l fofr h e d a h e ertig , n

keep up normal respiration, the character of ames gthicry cinotsiuoul fo th eeors,
the breathing being thus: becoming slower and giving thirty grains potassium bromide every
at onger intervl, until scarcely perceptible,thirty minutes, and half grain morphia, subcu-
then there would come a deep gasp, thon the taneously ; not repeated ; no more convulsions,
process repeated as before ; as if nature re- urine highly nabuminous; prescribed inf. dig.
quired to be supplemented by the voluntary with an active purge.
act in order to re-establish lier function, which, January 1. Pulse, 90 ; temperature, 98;
when removed, respirations came faint, and had rested well; bowels had acted freely; urine
fainter, until the vital function seemed almost normal in quantity, albuminous.
subnerged by the letheal tide, before a volun- Fron this date until January 6th was about
tary effort would come to temporarily restore the house ; on the evening of this date was
the function, until final cngestion andginsen- taken in labour, with some pains until 8th,
sibility miarked impending dissolution. fwhen they began more actively; on being called,

was again absent; Dr. Whitaker saw ber;Another effect of this blood stato is shown f
in he aiureofthesyiip.ilieieto esondLofound os would admit two fingers; gave a fulli1 the failure of the symnpathetic te respond teo eef x ro'If.Wedose fl. ext. ergot ; left. .When I saw% hier thecathartic action, the kidneys to diuretic, result-t a a h eu' eos wvas as large as a htalf-dollar ; uterus seemed

ing in engorgement, congestion, inflammation i . . .C •D •i>n a state of 'tonie contraction, with rigid os.and final suppresýsion cf secretion. c
Feeling certain that the ergot was acting badly,

The skin acted profusely, but only by a wa- and having some anxiety that my patient should.



do well, Laving passed through one siege of losilig i nient, 1 tank blood without stint,

eclampsia, I regretted the dose laving been not caring for lit She

given ; hîovever, it would d no good to lamnentît, over on tue bel, fduîtiug, iii ail a large

so I tried every k nown metlhod to relax then This

rigid os withoiut avail. At 2 a.n. the saine relirved the iiîta-cralial pressure, as also die

night, the p;ais continuing severe, without pain and deloct of vision. The usual evacuants,

furtlier dilatation, patient becoïiing exliausted, wiîh sedives, were prescrîbed. At the end

with a wild look iii lier eyes, wlat I most of tlree days I 'vas suuinioîîed to attend lier in

dreaded happened, one of the iost severe, long- iSearriage, (b'ath (i' the fStus taken

continued convulsions I ever w'itnessed ; bled ice, and, of eourse, tie uterus pioeeded to

to 16 ounces ; chloroformn; a sec >nd fit oceurred expel the freigu substance. This muat bave

in thirty minutes. Il kept lier fully under ben a restult of urkeiuuia. This case will alsa

chloroform ; sent for Dr. Whitaker and Dr. il! strate tue neeessity of extrenii caution in

Haynes. who, arriving, agreed with me that, as dealing with regiant We slîould
it was unsafe to attempt dulivery with forcepus, exaniine tlîe symptows with extreme care, ta

we shouild proceed to deliver by craniotomy ait the end that -ve may be enabled to step between

the earliest po,,sible moment, as we had grave the patient and danger or deatl. aud so hap-

reasons to fear a third convulsion like tie hîst. pily %vard off eithîer.

Dr. Whitaker gave thie amoestletic ; Dr. IIayues

aiding by suîpporiig abdomen, i proceeded to agent l'or relief, lî sed in proîer cases, it
perforate; guardiig the lips of the os by the

fingers of tle left hiand, i succeeded in break- il) following modvrn fashuiolîs too mtlî, xîcglect

ing down the craniuin and delivering. Utera tluîs iîîuîuaî'tant tlieraputic agent, tuat in seek-
contracted vell ; patient' after soine fever and i a stt. l
debility, nale a good recovery. There vas no
doubt about the life of tie clild being extine-t;

motion lad not been felt for more than twenty- ' lvc cord " duan relieve disease, and -vould

four hours past. cdl tlieir atention ta the report of a case fron

I do not renember having heard of a *1se 1 tlie pen of W. Il. Parrili, is tlee Reporter,

where craniiotomy was required from such a 23rd, 1876, Cisc 3. The tieatînent
cauise. This case reqiired iîneinate action tfmeo sr nerds no cobieuteist.

dehivery mriust be liad witliout delaY, aIl t el CAvrE bGe, faie 23, prinritiara, flgl
medical nien rebintrarania buet as albso -t

te-pain and defect ofr ision Theusalil eacuantsi

could not wîtlistaad tlie pressure of anotier îiiuria; sveescetion, tw elve oinces. A lt this

convulsive seiie. cae tr controlled fus tasily (as iiideed

CAiSE, 4.-Puierperal irSn-na, wîti, inpendidmg it did i aIl of they cases s etsvent ta venese-

eclarapsia. A. zc- ged 27 [ a ion). Labofur set iii three days fter, itl the

adipose plethorie ; liae always xead perfect bitih of a leaiglny shild.

ieailtlî ; had been saiflèriîg witli liebdaclie, wia wil confude with a description of the

abdominal p'ins, referable ta rogion of' ue niethod wliueb 1 have fone nd ncose o tue l in ad-

stonacu and nasa, for one, 'eek drevieus to itpr antepirmpr cli.lWrofore.

y visit. 1 was called on aceant of at violent xmTe tits witealhy rechr at exactly ecaie it-

and persistent headache. She described pain tervals. For instance, i tle fist two ar fi -
as if caused by a niail bcing diiven over tee niinntes apart, thoey ril continue to recar

right eye." I testle(l tarîe, and foand àt higll at ti wrd of each. fiftee inutes ; if half-hoiw
albuniinois. Whîile engaged iii this, prrieat ~aprt, one boupo , and s on, less the orler Of

caled me to the bedside. Slie sat p, sayiii-, succession is brolKen by your efeorts ta subde,
that slie colild see buit liai' of nîy fatcel vile or sanie wetakes place in th e phase ai the

the supra-orbital pain bectaie sa intense as ta attack. te practical application of ttis b-

cause ber ta, cry out 'viti agaly. Withoîît svathe dle appreited hen giving

tw-de wrdwihotee cee he
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roforin; it would be unwise to keep a patient
under chloroform from hour to hour, so ny plan
is to watch the clock, and when the time
approaches when we may certainly expect a

convulsion, I bring the patient fully under,
keep lier so until the tinie is past, then discon-
tinue until the next, and so on, when, after
four or five hours of such treatmnent, your
patient wiill be secured for a considerable time,
say twenty-four or forty-eight hours, froim a
recurrence of the fits ; generally the period of
immunity persists until the onset of labour.
There is one little caution needed. We will
suppose yon bave controlled three fits ; iii doing
so you have broken the order of their regularity.
You then relax your vigilance, and aré sur-

prised by a fourth.
Now, to make sure that there shall b but

one fit after 1 enter the bouse, I pursue the
metbod as above, with the furtber watclfil-
ness of conmencing the anSsthcetic at the
slightest signs of restlessness, staring, etc.,
which sigos are generally the premionîitions of
a convulsion. Sucb a plan, followed for several
hours. will, as renarked above, save yoir pa-
tient fron the added risk of even one convul-
sion. Adjuvants, as maentioned above, will
carry your patient on, until labour supervenes.
If it bas set in the uterus imust be emptied
as soon as practicable.--Med. and Surgical Re-
porter.

A YouNo MOTHER.--An esteemed and en-
tirely trustworthy correspondent bhas furnished
us with the following faqcts touching a case
which came under his observation. As an
instance of early maternity, the case is one
which certainly vies with any case on record :
The girl first nienstruated when ten years and
six months of age. She becanie pregnant at
eleven years and six months, and was safely
delivered of a male child January 19th, 1875.
The reputed father of the child was, at the tine,
a hopeful of fourteen years of age. Tbe child

OBESITY AND AMENORRIIŒ'A OF
YOUNG WOMEN TREATED BY

MILK DIET.

M. Tarnier was consulted some time ago by
a young voman who lad been suffering from
alburminuria. She was very fat and had iot
menstruated for several months. He ordered
only the vigorous empîlovment of a milk diet ;
soie îmonths later be sav ber aigain, and was
surprised to find lier quitu slender in fornm, and
presenting all tbe appearance of health. She
had followed his directions to the letter, and
the amelioration of the symptoms had been
rapid. First the albumen disappeared from
the urine, and then the precocious obesity dis-
appeared. Menstruation was gradually re-
establisbed as she grew thin, and lier periods
had begun to occur at normal intervals.
Shortly afterwards Tarnier ordered milk diet
to a young wonan who was very obese, and in
whon there was absolute suppression of the
menses. She had no albuminuria. The

patient lost flesh rapidly, and menstruation was

perfectly re-established. These cases possess
mnuch practical interest. Milk diut must be
classed anong the alterative melications, but it
has the advantage of being well borne by the
stonach, and of not disturhing the general
lealth. In treating albu minria witl milk,
M. Tarnier orders For the first day, one
quart of nilk with two portions of food; for
the second day, two quarts of milk and one
portion of food ; for the third day, tbree quarts
of nilk and one portion of food ; for the fourth
day and afterwards-four quarts of milk and
no food at all.

In the treatmient of obesity it is not necessary
to adhere so vigorously to the nilk diet ; a
small quantity of the ordinary food may be
allowed. The patient may take the milk in
such quantities, and at such timies, as she likes,

provided she takes the requisite quantity per
diem. The duration of the treatment will vary

is still alive, but not very strong or brigbt, in cifferent cases. If diarrhoea set iii, it is a
although the promising parents are doing as si-a the treatment is not well borne. When
well as could be expected.-Detroit .Journal. the desired effect begins to show itself, it con-

tinues even after the treatment is suspended.-
Rydrobromic Acid is highly spoken of in Jour. de Med. et de Ch'r., Vol. 47.-N. Y.

tinnitus aurium. M1iedical Record.
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CiUegj fi j ctite. lowed by al
about 6 p.m.,

Postmorteqî
A CASE OF VESICAL CALCULUS. an behind

BY J. E. GRAIAM, M.D. found to con
Toronto ocneral Hospital. down on calci

Wm. Davie, aged 38 years, labourer. WIen . inches in br
about eight years of age (living at that time in learalce and
Suffolk, England) was troubled with pains in surface ye1lou
glans penis and stoppage of streani whilo except at one
urinating. This continued for about three l first ciuShi
years, when it disappeared alnost entirely under surface of ab

appropriate measures. The next attack of any length ani
consequence was when he -was 17 years old, but ing strata o
this also succumbed to treatment. las lad and pressing
several sirnilar recuirronces since teni; nover preventce in
been entirely free froni pain and symptonus bladder fuli o
since diseuse first appeard. Carne to Canada sisoene bei
in 1857. Last attack, which is the worst lie of bladder ver
lias ever e renccaine on about end of left idey

ing tracta o

April, 1877. lie attributes ins severity to a conted it
strain received at work. Was obliged to take Tissue] degen
to his bed. Symptois: Pain across lumbar kidney: tumo
region of back, and down riglit hypochondriac from the tont
and right lumbar regions, and in hypogaîstric tebre. On ex
region. of right kidne

Pain of a burning, smarting character. While Kidnoy itself
urinating stream stops suddenly, atnd only 1 tines the n

proceeds on changing position. Can pass but a of cortical po
few drops at a time. Stone was found on ex- eighth incli ii
amination, neasuring had escaped.

First crushed May 18th, and ascertained to b Colour darker

phosphate of lime. After operation, complained founid ib>ouit

of a good deal of pain about hypogastric regi on. quarLers incl

Passed water continually, a few drops at a tie, j weigling i o
tinged with b1l1od, and containing some plis. samUe compîtosit

Bladder syringed ont daily with tepid water. examUuined.

Inflamimau tory symptoms subsided. Second lad always
crushing attempted May 26th ; unable to de- heavily.
taci any fragment. After operation : pain in In Suffolk
vesical region, and passage of urine laden with prevalent. G
blood and pus ; bladder washed out daily vitli subject to it,
solution of salt or nitric acid, 3s to a pint. Difli- that ever had
culty in introducing catheter past neck of blad-

der. May 30th, blood entirely disappeared fromn
urine, but pus still present. Coiplains of Mr. Simon
weakness and clills, wlic lie says have troubled and Exumuineý

him for sorne time, coring on at stated periods. cured a case
Anorexia, aphonia, pulse 120. June 1st, pulse twenty-six ho
normal, conplains of we4kness and chills, fol- drops of nitrit

yrexia. Suddenly taken worse
and died at 11 p ni. same night.
m, June 3. Round tumour beiow
pubes, very bard. On remioval
sist of bladder contracted close
ulus. Calculus, 2 inches long and
eadth, weighing 3iii. 5vi. In ap-
shape like a fair-sized hen's egg,
ish white, and tolerably smnooth,
side, where the fragment, rernoved
ng, had left a denuded roughened
out three-quarters of an inch in
one-balf inch in breadth, show-
f calcultus. Bladder contracting

calculus close beneatli pubis,
roduction of catheter. Base of
f fragments of calculus of various
ng very sharp and pointed. Coats
y much hypertrophied. Kidneys:

strawberry colour, cirrhotic,

about one-fourth its normal size.
erated, and very friable. Right
ur feIt on right side, extending
i dorsal to the third lumbar ver-
amiination, fou.nd to be the capsule
y distended with coagulated blood.
nmch hypertrophiel, being about

ormnal size towards inferior portion
rtion, a snall aperture about one

i diameter, through vhich blood
Tissue of kidney degenerated.

then normal. l bilas, calculus
i å inches iii length and tiree-

in breadli at broadest part,
z, very irregular in shape, and of
iounas vesic-al calculus. Livernot

been accustomed tu drink pretty

district, ingland, calculus is very
randfather's brother's family very
but is the onlv one of his branich
it.-Reported by ilr. Burton.

(in the Ohicago Mfedical Journal
r states that he instantaneouslY

of hiceough, vhich had lasted
turs, by the inhalation of three
e of amyl.
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WOUND OF THE FEMORAL ARTERY that had to be kept up on the artery. The

BY A PISTOL BULLET-LIGATION_ edges of the incision wcre brought together by
DEATH THIRTY-ONE HO URS AFTER. wire sutures and the patient placed in bed. the

By R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D. limb being wrapped in cotton wool and sur-
Toronto. rounded again with hot bottles. The patient

George Rennardson, aged 47, was shot by rallied well froin the chloroform, and was pretty
bis son on the evening of June 27th. I saw comfortable during theday,alithougi exceedingly
him a few minutes after the injury, and found weak. At 4 a.m., on the 29th, I was sont for,
that the bullet had entered the upper and front and found hima dead. At the post-mortem a

part of the right thigh about one iach below conical pistol bullet was found lying on the

Poupart's ligament, and exactly over the course capsular ligament in front of the head of the

of the femoral vessels. Vhen I arrived, the femur: it was flattened on one side. The
hæmorrhage, which had been profuse, lad coin- artery was wounded inmediately above the
'pletely ceased, as far as one could judge from profunda, so that one ligature was above, the
external appearances. The man was very weak, other, below the origin of this vessel which was
and complained of great pain in the leg, which not seen during the operation. H{ad collateral
was exceedingly tender. A swelling, apparently circulation been established the blood would
due to blood clot, could be felt under the skins have travelled through the branches of the
around the wound. There was no pulsation in profunda to the wound and profuse secondary

the femoral, popliteal, or posterior tibial arteries. hæmnorrhage must have occurred. The col-
I applied a compress and spica bandage very lateral circulation to the leg being thus cut off,
firmly over the wound, and gave morphia hypo- even if the secondary liemsorrliage were con-
dermically to ease the pain and vomiting, both trolled in time, gangrene of the leg would have
of wvhich were severe. Dr. Cas iidy, who had been almost inevitable. Transfusion and am-
been sent for at the sane time as myself, now putation of the leg at ly.e hip-joint might have
arrived, and we appointed to see the patient given hin a chance for ltfe. It is probable
together early in the norning. About 5 a.m., that syncope, from the great loss of blood, and
I was obliged to repeat the morphia hypoder- subsequent coagulation of the blood effused
mically. At 9 a.m., Dr. Cassidy met ne, and into the tissues about the wound, averted an
we found that the limb was stili pulseless below itmmediately fatal termination. A large quan-
the wound, very cold, and rauch swollen between tity of coagulated blood was found extending
the groin and the knee. Fearing internail along the vessels up into the abdomen and
hemnorrhage and gangrene of the leg, it was down the thigh. Al the organs of the body
decided to cut down upon and ligate the were healthy, thougli almiost bloodless.
wounded vessel, which I accordingly did at 10

a.m. Present-Drs. Cassidy, Greenlees, Cami-
eron, Grasett, Teskey, and Covan. On reaching LARGE SCROTAL IE RNIA IN A YOUNG

the deep fascia and withdrawing my finger, CHILD, OPERiATION FOR RADICAL

which I had passed into the wound, the blocd CURE BY WOOD'S METHOD.

guashed out. Digit al pressure over thie feioral Ltrder the care of Mr. Wood, Kùnjys Coltege Iospitat

artery readily côntrolled this, and the femoral On Saturday last Mr. Wood operated on a
vessels being exposed, ligatures vere placed case of lare scrotal hernia, in a child aged
round the fermoral artery above and below the three years. The case presented several points
wound, which was situated about ono inch of interest. The appended remarks have an
below Poupart's ligament, and had perforated additionial value, inasmuch as ohey give the
the artery. The ball vas not visible, and it results of Professor Wood's Most recent ex-
was not considered desirable to searcli for it. periences.
Very little blood was lost during the operation, The case was congenital, and no truss was of
although there was some difiiculty in passing any avail. The abdominal opening was large
the upper ligature on account of the pressure | enough to admit easily two fingers direct, and



very lax. The coverings of the sac were thin twisted sac and parietes of the canal. In a
and delicate. The case required delicate and severe case the adhesions usually remain for
careful manipulation from the great tendency some time celicate and tender, and require sup-
of the bowel to rush into the sac under the port fion a well-fitting truss tili tbey are lirmly
least strain. The rupture could be returned, consolidated. In a sall an favourable case,
and kept up most easily by holding up tle bowever, the sides of the inguinal canal becorne
little patient's legs and pelvis. The fingers of t i
the assistant were then placed over the liernial cod a
opening, while the preliminary incisions were prevent rtureare restored and inaintained
being made. The sutures were then placed As far as lie coid foiiow tho numerous cases, lie

secuely an tle lop o xvre ighewelupfouind an average of cures of abouit 70 per cent.secure-ly, and the loop of wire tightened up) 11
and twisted, with the effect of entirely closing Some had been shown fromn tivue te tirne in the
up hie hiernial aperture. Pressure wasti theatre of King's Collcge liospital after a lapse
made by a pad and spica bandage, and the cf eleven, fourtecn, and sixteen years; remain-
child's knees drawn up and held securely to- Ing (one under severe tests) perfectly well, and
gether by a roller. requiring no truss after the first twelve nonths.

Iii bis renarks tfter the operation, Mr. Woprt -London Lancet.
stateso tmat te iad now operated in more treans
200 cases, but few cf themi were t youne as tyis
caseh for the reason that it as found difcicut o E
tb control one se e young during the criticals

(ULNILATEPRAýL); RECOVEIRY RE-period just after the operation. This case, how- a
erenrpueas sa severe rerestoredand mi ntaine

ever, and ncontrollale, A s far ashe ceoul fo Bllow y th numej-ros cases, he

certain if left in its present state to disable te t.
patient for lîfe, that an exception was nSade to Suppuration of the tongue in aiy form is a
the aboya rule. Witht reference to the sup- rare condition, but Coilateral suppuration par-
posed danger cf peritonitis , Mr. Wood said tcularly so. It is a disputed question wheter
thate f the three deaths which ad occurred in the seat cf inflammation is in the muscular
Lis bands eut cf the 200 cases, obfly one oas ftissue or in the interibrillar cellular tissue. It
fcs peritonitis, but een this was found to d shiuld iot be forotten that the cellular element
arise on the oposite side cf the abdomen te in the tomme is scanty, and is cispcsed in very
that operated on, and to have started from a delicate luell., especially tovards the middle
knuckle cf bowel which Lad evidently been in portion cf te organ-the seat cf abscess in
the sac before the eperation, and pressed upon tis instance. The seat of the swelling is

the aove ule. ith eferece t the sup-rare cniiotnt unaternialy puin ar-

hy the truss. No inflammation was found in shi eat iorn a aton is in egascul
or near the sac perated on. le had found the differential diagnosis cf cancer. The case
symtoms cf peritonitis in nt more than 10 here recorded gvas, it aill be seen, in ail proba-
aut of the whole 200 and then it was tsually bility the resut cf the introduction cf some
light otand eonflned to the parietal periteneum. septic material immediately beneath the mucous

The chef thing was to choose enly healthy membrane, in which the ymhatics ferm a very
subjets for the operation, and to be careful to free network, terminating in the subwaxillary,
prvide a free escape for any discharge vunic infra-sterno astoid, and pre-thyroid ganglia
yight occur. Usually the after-discharge was hhiec were involved.

very scantvund consisted chiefly of serum, whic The patient was a child age seven, cvho re-
crusted the wound. The wire should not be sentedi herself with a very painful unilateral
disturbed till a week or ten days had elapsed, swelling of the righ t half of the tongue, which
and both the doubled ends had u1cerated into was muich furred. It was said that the tumour
the same track or channel. Adhesion and -which was so large as to render protrusion
granulation would by this time have matted of the organ impossible-came on suddenly;
together and made adherent the enclosed and but examination disclosed a-small jagged cut On
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the under surface of the central portion of the
tongue. It woull almost appear that some
particle of decoiposed food had been lodged in
the wound. The tumnour involved the entire
dorsumn of the one side, being clearly limîited
by the central lne. A ptlunge of a lanicet evacu-
ated a large quantity of pus. It was clearlv
shown that the abscess was in the proper sub-
stance of the tongue, and the Jimiting effeet of
the septum upon the difleision of the pus was
well exemplified. The topography of this sep-
tum could be casily demonstrated as being
strong and thick ncsially and posteriorly,
gradîually becorning thinner towards the tip,
where the swelling seemed to involve both sides
of the organ. Mr. Bellamy called attention to
the fact that the trunk of the ranine artery is
liable to lie loose in the sac of a lingual abscess,
and would give great trouble if divided ; and
moreover, that, owilg to congestion. the venous
systerm of the tongue becomnes enormously en-
larged and the free inosculation increased, con-
sequeti ly severe huemorrhage may be the result
of an ill-directed " s]asli" into a lingual abscess
-London Lancet.

EXPERIMENTS TO SIIow TfLE PRESENCE OF

A nuinber of investigations have been made
recently to settle the much-vexed question as
to wvhether the presence of mecrcury could really
be shown in the milk of a mother to wliom
mnercury had been given. The investigations
made in Judakowski's laboratory, after Schmei-
de/.s method, denionstrated the presence of mer-
cury, pitting the nnytter beyond all doubt.
The anount of the mineral was very sumal, and
the rea-son hvv it had not previously been
deionstrated wvas because the quantity of milk
use.1 in the test had been altogether insufdicient.
Rundschau.

Dr. Bryan, of Louisburg, K{ansas, records
in the Si. Louis 3edical and Surgical Journdl
for July, a case of gestation prolonged to four

hundred anid forty-two days. He states that
the facts can be established beyond cavil.

India-rubber caps to feecling bottles, toys,
etc., sometimies contain enough oxide of zinc to
make them a source of danger.

MODERN OTOLOGY.

J3Y I. A. IIEiEvE, B.A., 'M.D.
Lecturer rn Disea'es of the Eile and Ear in the Toronto

Scloot o.fJ[edicine, Ophtliatiic and Aural Surgeon
tu Toronto General Jo8pital, ,ec.

(acad in part at the nmeetingof the canadian MoaicaiAssociation,
held in Toronto, August, 1s76.)

Fifty years ago this part of the domain of
medicine was quite uncultivated, and the
rankest empiricism prevailed. Indeed, the two
chief aids to the study and treatment of aural
disease have been given to the profession within
the last twenty-five years,-the otoscope or ear-
mirror, by Troltsch, in 1855 ; and the " air-
ba " for inflating the tympanum, by Politzer,
iii 1862. During the past two decades rapid
strides bave been made in the knowledge of the
ear and its diseases, and to-day otology takes
honourable rank vith the sister department
of ophthalmology. To pass iii review those

points of aural nedicine and surgery which
are of the nost practical importance is the

purpose of the present 1tper. The indirect ex-
amination of the ear by the mirror, and the
speculuni,-a short conical or funnel-shaped
tube of metal or hard rubber,-has supplanted
the direct method by Kramer's bivalve or
handled speculuim, formerlv in vogue, whioh
was, at best, an inofficient and rather painful
process. With the ear to be exanined turned
away fron the source of illumination, the
speculum gently inserted into the mouth of the
ieatus and the light reflected from the mirror
into it, one can scan at a glance the meatus and
drum-hcad ; and can also readily determuine the
presence or absence of foreign bodies, cerwnen,
polypi, &c. ; congestion, perforatîon, curvature,
&C., of the drumi-membrane ; and, to a cer-
tain extent, the conditiori of tho tyipanum.
With the mirror attached to the forehead band,
and both bands freo, one can manipulate forceps
in the ncatus or cauterize granulations without

giving pain, or evacuate pus fron the niiddle
car by incision of drum-head, or reinove polypi,
&c. In fact, the introduction of the ear-mirror
has revolutionized aural surgery, and its use
enables one to avoid difficulties that were once
very perpiexing. It is no longer in order to
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prescribe frequent and forcible syringings for Tbough the Eustacliian siender
the removal of ceramen that is not preselnt, or tube Of about six ilites i ingtb sightiy curv-
to blindly grope for foreign bodies which have ed at mie cid, nnd preferab]y of liard rubber,
already escaped fromn the meatus, or possibly iiitroduced tlîroig flic nostril-yieids the
never entered it. palm to tht Politzer înetiod for the conven-

The Politzer apparatus-a large rubber bul e e aid wide range cf its applicatioî, its reat
or bag vitl a rubber tube eniding in a nose- value is fuiy est:bishîed, not only ns ln ellicient

piece attacied to its nozzle--is very serviceable adjunct of tue but for die direct treat-
in diaguosis and prognosis, as weil as treatimient, intt of the Eustachian tube nnd tyipanuni hy
to determnine the patency of the Eustachian x p'ours, The tuni-fovk is
tube, the mobility of the iembrana tympaini, now gencralv used in ami prognosis.
presence of perforations, &c. It is used as If the siank of a vibrating tuning4orc be
follows : a sip of water is taken, the nose-piece placed on te vertex or foreieail, thi vibra-
is put into one nostril, and both nostrils are ions arc licard most distiîîctly by the ear whose
tightly closed ; then, as at a given signal, a nod drum-nembrane is thickeicd, or meatus or Eus-
e.g., the patient swallows, the bag is suddenlv tacian tube ostructcd; nd it is not -ell heard
and forcibly compressed. The air rushes up by the bealthy ear uîdcss the nieatus be closed.
the Eustachian tubes, distends the middle ears, fi pure nervois deafn'ss (disease of iab'rinth)
and causes an outward inovement of the drain- it is not heard under any cirenistances. The
heads. This procedure often effects a very rliioscope is, in some cases, a ncccssarv supple-
marked relief of subjective symptoms and a ment to the otier appliances, furnishing the
decided improvement of the hearing. In cases ineans of deciding, liy ocular inspection, the
of acute inflammation, after the acute stage has conlition of te posterior nares, vault of
passed, it clears the tube and middle ear of se- pharynx, and noutlis cf Eustaclîian tubes.
cretions and restores the normal position and The car-tube is also empled, and is sonetimes
mobility of the drum-head, and also by pre- useful in auscuitating the tynipanun during its
venting adhesions tends to preserve the fune- inflation. The examination and record of
tions of the tympanum. The periodic use of an ear case are Dot considered complote unless
the air-bag is indispensable in the iisidious pro- te hearing )o\ver be testcd by the watch and

gressive deafness (chronic aural catarrlh) second- voice; the mile being to note te furtbcst dis-
ary to naso-parii-yngeal catarrb, where the calibre tance at which tbey can be distinctly heard by
and patency of the Eustachian tube are lessened cd ear in turn. A vcry useful appliance is
and its functions otherwise impaired, and the the aurai douche, with which tli ieatus and
drurm-head is becoming stiff and abnormally drum-head (or middle ear) may be irrigated by
concave. The Politzer method is no less valu- a continueus stream of warm water, pure or
able in the sub-acute and chronie aurai catarrh niedicated. It acts on tle principle of the

of ebidre, upo who, nîreov-er, the Eusta- syphîon, andi can lie exteuîporized by using aof children, upon w'hom, moevr thCusa
chian catheter cannot be used. It is also useful piteher, basin, &c., as thc reservoir inte wlih
in the cleansing of the middle ear prior to is placed one. end cf a long piece of narroW
applying renedies, by forcing the secretions vulcanized tubirîg leaded or weiglited tho
into the meatus, from which they can be re-oter end, arned with a snali blunt nozzle f
moved by the douche or syringing; and a boue liard rubbeas, &c., being laced in the
after instillations of medicated solutions to niufl of the meatus. A receptacle is placed
secure their proper entrance into the tyinpanum ciosely under the auricie, and on raisin- tie
througl perforations. In view of the common- vessel a littie above the head a -entle streili
ness of ear disease and the great utility of the enters tli car. A gallon or more of liquid nia:"
air-bag in its treatment, it is an additional ha alloweel to flow at one Litting, and this nai
merit that its use requires no special skill. It 1c îepeated at short intervals or p. r. n its
is now frequently put into the hands of thc use is generahiy atterîded by marked ad s eed$
laity. relief co pain, more especily in the so-called
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ear-ache of children. For tlie tlorough cleans- the nirror. They are of less moment and of

ing of the ear, the syringe is preferable to the nmuch less frequent occurrence thau those of the

douche, but unless the former be carefully used tympanum, and are nuch more amenable, to

some distrcss and, at tiînes, annoving vertio treatnent. Thie meatus being mainly a bony

are apt to be caused by the for cible entry of camal, lined with periostemn and integument,
fluid throughi perforations into the tynipanuim richly supplied with nerves and vessels, and in

Itis not unworthy of notice that pure warm wrma- close relation to important parts, the special

ter should, with few cxceptious, be used, and the indication is to abort inflammation by prompt
nozzle of the syringo shotld alwavs be rather and free local depletion, the use of the <douche,
blunt-pointed, so as to avoid the risk of iujuring scarification of the meatus ; early incision of

the s-iisitive meatus and the old glass or furuncles ; sudorifics, anodynes, &c.

metal article should be discarded for the More The accumulated experience of the profession
handy bulbous forim. A large hard-rubber or conclusively shows that the safest and best
metl piston syringc is sometimes required for mode of removing foreign bodies, inspissated
the renoval of impacted wax ; and a little cernmen, &c., from the micatus is by syringing
device, that is someimnes essential to success with warm water-persistent and prolonged,
(also in use of the mirror), is te staighten- if necessary, and with the affected side depen-
ing of the meatus by traction upon the auricle. dent ;-and that forceps, probes, &c., should be

The value of early local depletion by leeching is used with great care, and generally only as a
now wîticiy ronztin abrig f a ast res

aorting inf last resort, and then uinder illumination by the
tion, subduing pain, &c. ; and the congestion of mirror.

the meatus and .tympaiiuni is most effectually A somewhat interesting feature is the recent
relieved by applying the leecies just ii front recognition within the auditory meatus, of

cf, or within, the meatus. 'egetable fungus or moult (aspergillus, con-
As the physiological and pathological anatomy monly) :tough, whitish ,,or blackish flakes, so

of the car becamne better known, thle oldi-time clo-ely adherent to the meas and membrna

nomenclatture of its diseases gav way to " tympani as'to iecessitate the use of the forceps
simpler and more rational classification ; which, for tieir renioval, together with subjective

somewhat abridged, is as folio as :-- sensations of pain. tinnitus, and vertigo in an ear

I. AFFECrHos or T E xERNAL EAa.*î- free froi suppuration, are suspicious indica-
Diffuse inflanuiation (ot/is eterua); - tions. The microscope decides the question.
scribed iuflammation (fauncle) mspissato
or impactetd ceramen ; -cz-ma; pypi; veget A cure is etlected by the frequent renoval of

able fun'ous growths (otiis parasca forign the fungus and the instillation of such parasiti-

bodies. cides as alcohol, acid carbolic, calcium hypo-
II. AFFECTIONS OF TUE MIDDLE EA on

.caac r .t chlorte, hydrargyri perchloride, &c.TYrAu -Acueaural catarrhi (otts 'medlia
calrrhalis acuta) ; chrossic aurai catarrh (otitis That muuuchî misconception lias prevailed in

media catarrhalis chronica) ; aclute suppurative regard to the pathology of disease of the middle

inflamnation (otitis meda p)arlenta acuta) ear, is shown by the established use of such
chronie suppurative inflammation (otitis media m
parulenta chronca)-c so-called " otorrhea," io rs as I car-ache " anui' otorrhtha."

-with its complications or sequtle, viz: polypi, Now-aiys, the one is properly regarde as

exostoses, mastoid disease, caries and necross, merely a graphie expression for a prominent

paralysis, pyiemia, and cerebral abscess. 1 symptomi of acute inflammation, and the other
LI. AFFECTIONs OF THaE- INTERNAL EAR OR but tUe sign of a more or less serions morbid

Lunpas Otia ips Intern.--tineorragt se- process. TUe intimate relation betwecn the
rouis, plastic, an-d purulent otitis interna.

Affections of hie external auditory mea- and tUe tyaipaaum Uns fortu-
t nately become recognized, and it is no longer

tus may -enerally be readily diagnosed wath..
thought doubtful that pharyng-itis is the most

* The external ear includes the auriele and external g so f ca diase. rg T bal catarrh,
auiditory neatus ; 'the imitidie ear-the eava lynmpîin pro1ife source of car iseas
Ivith its membrane, the nastoid ceils, and eustachuian catarrh of middle ear and hypertrophy and
tube; the internai ear-the vesttibule, semi-erular sclerosis of its lining membrane, rigidity of
Canals, cochlea, and auditory nerve.
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the ossicles and drnui-head, and a sunken or labyrintb, and is a common symptom of aural
collapsed state of the latter from external pres- catarrh, often an early one. If, again, in a
sure-owing to non-supply of air to the tym- case of scarlet fever, e. g., it is found that in
panun from partial closure of the Eustachian spite of leeching (if such can be borne), doucli-
tube,-subjective noises (tinnitus) ; antd deaf- ing, use of air-bag, and treatment of angina,
ness, frequently profound : these are the train &c., the aural complication is rapidly running
of results (chronic aural catarrh) that sooner or into the suppurative form, then a timely pune-
later follow a recurrent or confirmied naso- ture or incision of the drum-head (as by a
phyaryngitis; as surely, inîdeed, as does " ab- cataract needle with long shank) will evacuate
scess " of the middle ear occur in the angina the pus accumulating in the middle ear,-which
of scarlet fover or measles. Hence the systein- generally finds vent by spontancous perforation,
atic treatuient of the nares, pharynx, and Eusta- ulceration, and loss of the membrane ; and fol-
chian tubes by the application of astringents, lowing this up by frequent cleansing of the car
caustics, &c., by nebulizers, insufflators, syringes, by Valsalva's or Politzer's niethoi antd douching,
gargles, and catheters, bas become an integral and the instillation of astringent solutions, as,
part of the therapeutics of aural surgery. e. g., sol. zinci sui ph. 1 to 5 grs. ad si., ter die, and
And it is to be hoped that ere long, through in a few days, if need be, by sol. argent nit. 20 to
the medium of the profession, the laity will 80 grs. ad 3i., daily,-the middle ear can be
learn that " throat deafness " is noue the less restored to a healthy state, the perforation be-
certain and serious in its effects because, as a comuing closed and the bearing recovered, iii from
rule, of an insidious and painless character ; two to six weeks. Whereas, vIien such cases
and that the " stupidity," thick speech, snuffling, are neglected and allowed to become ch ronic,
and excessive expectoration, of iiltitudes of we can never predict-to q1uote the late Sir

naturally brigit children are due to a common William Wilde-" when, where, or how, they

cause, a neglected naso-pharyngitis, with result- will end." They wil, iiost probably, eventuate
ing tubail and aural catarrh, deafness anid "<dul- at least in loss of part of the drumi-head, and
ness," and that by timely attention these sources adhesion, in whole or part, of the renmnant to

of parental grief and annoyance mnay generally be the proinontory, &c., and iii permnaneut impair-
made to disappear simuitaneously. It is, per- ment of the hearing. It is to be oped that

haps, not out of place here to remark that the the laity will soon learn the inipropriety of
indiscriminate and self-appointed use of the leaving " running " ears to dame Nature for

nasal douche by the myriad sufferers from their healing, for the dangers of a do-nothing
catarrh " is injuring many ears, through the course are amply attestedc by the innumerable

inflammation excited by the forcible entry of instances in which, in constitutions vigrorous in

fluid into the tympanum, caused by the act of spite of the drain upon them, the hidien spring
swallowing. An intermitt-nt stream of moder- continues its foul discharge for ten, twenty,
ate force directed into the open nostril fron an thirty years, deafness supervening, with its

enema syringe, or the use of a posterior nares attendant disabilities, or possibly . prenature
syringe (of which Warner's is about the best), death from secondary cerebral abscess, &c.
would be much safer and equally effectua]. . What are the pathological conditions and

The increased responsibity devolved upon the iiport of the so-called Otorihloeat (otitis media

family pbysician by the advances in otology purulenta)l We nust premise that the middle
deserves notice. He is generally in a position car is, in nost cases, the seat of the diseas-
to detect aural diseases in their incipient stages, not the meatus, as is comnloiy thoight. Con-
when they are especially amenable to treatment, sider the anatomy and relations of the tyipau
and long before the integrity of the organ is uni: the cavun tymbpani is lined by a modified

beyond recovery. Even the casual reference to mucous membrane continuous with that of the

the presence of subjective noises (tinnitus) Eustachian tube and mastoid cells, which is vir-
should arouse his suspicions, for tinnitus in- jtually a periosteum; it is trave>sed by the
dicates irritation of, or pressure upon, the facial nerve and contains the delicate ossicles
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and tympanie muscles; posteriorly are the mas-
toid cells, anterLorly the Eustachian tube; the
brain lies .on its roof,-whicli by the way, is
often so thin as to be a mere skylight, with the
dura mater for a curtain,-its inner wall is in
contact with the labyrinth and the internal car-
toid artery, and its floor rests upon the arch
formed for the internal jugular, while the
mastoid cells are in close proxinity to the lat-
eral sinus; and the bony walls of both the
tympanum and cells are traversed by blood-
vessels, which foran ready channels for trans-
mitting parulent infection to the jugular vein
and lateral sinus, &c.

The various morbid conditions to be found
are as follows :-The drum-head partly or
wholly lost by ulceration, with caries or necrosis
of one or more ossicles or anchylosis ; the mu-
cous membrane of the tympanum vascular and

granular or studded witli polypoid granula-
tions; bunches of granulations due to and hid-
ing a localized necrosis or caries; the meatus
plugged by a polypus, around which is oozing
thin foetid pus the more solid part of which is
retained in the tympanum as a, putrid, cheesy
mass; necrosis of some part of the bony wall
and sinuuses leadinmg to diseased ceIls ; sub-peri-
osteal thickening of the external imcatis (exosto-
sis) ; and in soie cases periostitis of thea mastoid,
caries, necrosis, fistutla, &c. 1mplicati<m of the
mnastoid is a grave and not unconmmou complica-
tion of discase Of the midlle ear: pain, tender-
ness, and swelling, ai ounce inicate external
periostitis, wh ile frequent and paitinful exacra-
tions occurring in, the course of a suppuration
of long standing, or deep-seated pain which
does not succunb to leeching, &c., point to in-
ternal periostitis, caries, &c.

The significance of otitis media puruenta, in
one aspect, is showni in the record* of sevenity-
five cases f cerebral abscess, by Drs. GuIl and
Suttou, of which tweity-five, or about tlirty-
three per cent., were directly traceable to chronie
suppurative processes in the middle car-a
higher percentage than fromi aly other cause.
Roosa, in his valuable work on the ear, tabu-
lates forty cases in which death eusued from
secondary meningitis, pySmia, and cerebral
abscess, caused by car disease. But no tables
can convey the disability resulting from the loss
of heariig-a dead -weglt in the race of life--
with its reflex effects on mental development
and material success.

(To be continued.)

* Reynold's System of MfeCicine

TINCTURE OF PIOSPHORUS.-Dr. Emerson, Nà.Y
Phosphorus .......... 6 centigrammes.
Absolute Alcobol .. .. 10 grammes.
Glycerine............ 24
Alcobol (at 90°) ....... 4
Essence of Peppermint 2 "
Dissolve the phosphorus in the absolute

alcohol and glycerine, and flavourN with the
alcohol and essence of mint. Solution is coin-

plete, and the liquid remains perfectly clear.
This preparation is employed in two-gramme
closes every three or four hours, in the treat-
ment of neuralgias.-Trans. Am. Neurol. Assoc.

RUssIAN DRops.-Niemeyer.
Athereal Tinet of Valeriin 8 grammes.
Wine of Ipecac.......... 4 "
Laudanum (Sydenham) .. 1 gr. 30 centigs.
Essence of Peppermint.. .. 5 drops. Mix.

This remedy is recommended to allay
the obstinate vomiting of cLolera. Ice in-

ternally, with Seltzer water, and Bordeaux or
Champagne wine.-L'Union fecdicaie.

SEDATIVE CLYsT R.- Aran.
Chloroform .......... 1 to 2 grammes.
Puiverized Guni Arabie 8 grammes.
Yolk of Egg ......... No. 1.
Water.... ...... ..... 125 grammes.
An enena, designed to allay the painful

elenent of various affections, such as liepatie
and nephritic colic, cystitis, etc. The water

may- be replaced by an infusion of chamomile,
or a decoction of poppies.-L'Union ledicale.

ANTIRHEUMATIc DRAUGHT.-N. Gueneau de
Mussey.

Salicylie Acid ............ 5 grammes.
Bicarbonate of Soda...... 3
Julep gommeux .......... 120
Make a draught, of which a tablespoonful

will be given every three Lours in acute articu-
lar rheunatism. The pains usually become
less acute whien the patient has taken two or
three doses.-L' Union. ledicale.

OINTMENT FO'R EczEMA,.-O. Will.

Salicylic Acid. . ...... 2 to 4 grammes.
A.xungia .......... 30 grammes, Mix.
This ointment is recommended in the ecze-

matous affections of the head and face, and
bas been very successful in a large number of
cases.-L' Union Medicale.
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TiE DANGER OF ACTIVE REMEDIES IN CASES

OF RENAL LESION.

It is now rather a long tine since this

curious symptoi-viz.: the imxpermeability

of the kidiey to odours, in albumintria

was remarked ; thus it is that in ibese
patients the absorption of turpentine or of
asparagus does iot give rise to the usual char-

acteristic odour in the urine. Dr. Beauvais
lad even pointed out the fact, as sufficing, for

himself, t% establish the existence of Briglt's
disease. When this defect of elimination is
produced by active remiedies, as opiun, bella-
donna, etc., serious accidents may occur, ltentce
tie conclusion that these substances beconie
poisons, even in small doses, in cases of renal
alteration. M. Chau vet lhas fully demonstrated
titis fact in his thesis, by the observations which
he lias collected, anfxd has slown at the same
time by experinients thtat the mode of eliitina.
tion of certain remedies is greatly modified by
kidnev disease. Take the suilphate of quiinie,
for example, its litination by the kidn-ey
in healtiy subjects commences twentv-five min-
utes after its ingestion, and lasts thrce or four
hours ; moreover, there is found in the urine
more than a quarter of the amtount ingested.
In persons wltose kidneys are affected, on the
contrary, the sulpiate of quinine delays a nuch
longer time in slhowinxg itseif in the urine; its
elimination may continue for eigltt hours, and
the total quantity eiminated varies between
one-tenh and one-iiftieth of wiat was taken.
These experiments were made upon a large
nuntber of different subjects.

The bromide of potassium, whose elimina-
tion is-completed tweity hours after withhold-
ing the remedy in a healthy subject, lasts thixrty
or forty days in one whose kidneys are diseased.

Analogous results bave been observed with
the iodide of potsssium, whose elimination
otherwise is much more rapid.

M. Chauvet reports also two cases in which
rapid and most serious niercurial intoxication
occurred, produced by the absorption of Van
Swieten's liquid in very rnoderate doses in the
first case, and by a cauterization with the acidj

nitrate of mercury in the second. In these two
cases Bright's disease was found at the autopsy;
the kidneys, acting only very imperfectly, had
not been able to sufficiently eliminate the mer-
cury, hence the fatal results.

En2lish authors, wlo have vell observed this
susceptibility in aliuminuric patients, advise
the disuse of mercnrials in patients affected
with Bright's disease, salivation occurring more
raidîly in thlem than t tie normal state.

cites two other observations,
Sin wbic accidents occurred from small doses of
opium and atroline. In tie former death re-
sulted, in tie latter-subsequent to an instilla-
tion of atropinte for an iritis-symptoms of

at ropia poisoing occurred ; the patient dying
later, tubercular kidneys were discovered.

From the totality of these facts it results
then tiat diseases of the kidneys render toxic,
even wihen adninistered in snall doses, certain
active rem edies, and titat before ordering these
it would be prudent to examine carefully into
the state of thte urinarv secretions. Moreover,
an importat fact fron a medico-legal point of

view, im an examination relative to poisoning
Iy the aikaloids and the medicines called ac-
tive,*one ouglht rigorously to note the condi-
tion of the kidneys, sintce, as bas been seen
elsewhere in an antalogous case, a medicinal
dose may cause death under particular circum-

stances.- -Journal de kledecine et de Chirurgie
Pratiques.

ON THE A BSORPTION OF MEDICINEs THRoUGH
THE MUCOUs MLMBRANE OF TUE VAGINA.

Dr. E. W. Hombuyer, of Franzensbad, bas
made several experiments to prove to what ex-
tent medicines vere taken up through the mu-
cous membrane of tbe vagina. The experi-
ments were made in the following way.-Two
tampons of clean cotton-wool, soaked in the so-
lition of the substance, were introduced 'into
the vagina tirougi Feiguson's Speculum, after'
wbich two dry tampons were afterwards intro-
duced. The tampons were allowed to remair.
for twenty-four bour. The urine examxined
for the medicinal substance wàs drawn with
the catheter, so that it could not possibly be
mixed with the substance in its passage out,
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The persons on whom the experinients were
tried were women from twenty to thirty years
of age, in whoim the vaginal inucous membrane
was intact. The trials made in Prof. Peck's
élinic gave the following results: iodide of
potassinm, used in a fifteen per cent. solution,
was found in the urine two hours after its ap
plication, and was found in the saine fiuid
twenty-four hours after the tampons had been
removed. Ferrocyanide of potassium, in a five
per cent. solution, was found in the urine three

after removal. Ferricyanide of potassium was
used, and could be traced in the urine as ferro-
cyanide. Salicylic acid, dissolved with sodium
plosplate, vas found in urine three hours after
application. Bronide of potassiuI, in a six-
per-cent. solution, was found in urine three
hours after application.

Iron was tried, in form of lactate and citrate,
but was iot found in the urine. It could not,
however, be found in any quantity after the
medicine had been taken into the stomach.
Iron is found in the ash of normal urine, but
it never appears to be present in the form of
salt in solution. Lithinn, in the forn of chilo-
ride, was used, aud was found in the urine two
hours after its introduction. These experiments
prove that medicine can be taken up through
the vaginal nucous membrane. This fact may
be of use to those engaged in gynascological
practice, and also in cases when it is desirable
not to give it by the stomach.--undschan.

PoISONING BY SALICYLMc AcID.

A case of poisoning by salicylic acid bas
been reported through the Central Medical
Times, as having occurred at Przeglad-Tekarski,
in Posen. It bas also been discussed in the
Medical Society of Posen.

In February, 1876, a peasant was seized
with acute rheumatism, whicli nanifested itself
in the left knee and ankle joints. The physi-
clan, in order to lessen the severe pain, gave
him a hypodermic injection of one-sixth of a
grain of morphia, and ordered for him six pow-
ders of salicylic acid,-one to be given every
hour,-each pôwder containing about 13 grs.
9f the acid. Immediately after the first pow-

der, the patient began to perspire profusely,
and continued constantly to increase perspiring.
The patient's strength diminished so rapidly
that his wife hesitated to give the fourth pow-
der. The patient insisted on taking it, how-
ever, and imnediately afterwards vas seized
with headacie and vomiting, which continued
during the wbole night. He then became un-
conscious and groaned loudly. This state of
unconsciousness only left him for a moment,
when he turned to the doctor crying, " My

.l m sed Is resuscitation
were useless, and the patient died forty hours
after he had taken the first powder. No post-
qmortem was made. It is not at all possible that
this vas a case of inflammation of the brain
in connection with the riheumïatism. All the
symptoms indicated poisoning. By later in-
vestigations it was found that che salicylic acid
used was old, and bad undergone chemipal
change. This was evidenced even by the taste
and smell. Stricker advises that the salicylic
acid should always be examined as to its pu-
rity, and that the crystalline forn alone shouild
be used. If this rule had been followect in the
above case, it is more than probable that it
would have terminated favourably.-Bundsc/lu

TREATMENT OF CHRONIC PsoRIASIS.

Dr. Castells calculates that he has obtained
forty-five cures of chronie external psoriasis

1 by the following treatment.-Re directs the
patient to take a bath-with the view of caus-
ing the scales to drop off,-or of placing them
in such a condition that they may be readily
removed by the nails alone : once the skin is
free, he touches all the red spots which bave
been covered by the scales with acetic acid;
this quickly produces a marked sensation of
heat, whicb only lasts about half-an-bour.
Sometimes a single application suffices to ob-
tain a cure ; but at others it is necessaiy to
make five, six, or seven, allowing at least
twenty-four hours to elapse between each ap-
plication, since by neglecting to do so we run
the risk of producing a severe inflammation.
In the larger number of the cures related by
Dr. Castells, other remedies Lad been employed
without any beneficial result.-Revista Beunos

Ayres.
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INDICATIONS FOR OPIUM AND FOR DIGITALIS
I ASYSTOLISM IN VAIioUS DISEAsEs

OF THE HEART.

Two patients in M. Gabler's ward presented,
-the one, a good example of the eflicacy of
opium in asystolism in certain diseases of the
heart, especially when the lesion is situated in
the aortic orifiee; and the otier a specinen of
the cases in -which opium would rather be per-
nicious, whilst the preprations of digitas have
been found to answer very well. (We omit the
narration of the cases, being merely typical ex-
amples-the one of double aortic affection, the
other mitral regurgitant.) The conclusion de-
duced is: " Thus opium would rather be per-
nicious in mitral affections of the heart, whilst
it is often useful in disease of the aortic orifice.
Dr. Huchard, who was the first to publish these
facts in the Journal de Therapeutique, bas in
vented a rather ingenious theory to explain
them. According to him, opium produces con-
gestion of the nervous centres, and digitalis, on
the contrary, produces a local ournmia of them.
But asystolism may occur in two opposite ways:
Either from defects of nervous incitation of the
preumogastrics, the result of an insufficient
supply of the nutritive and exciting fluid to the
encephalon, or, on tie contrary, from what the
ancients wouild have called oppressio viriumn.
In aortic lesion, whlether consisting in stenosis,
or in insufficiency, the arterial circulation be-
comes enfeebled, and the various organs, at the
same tine, receive less red blood : this then is
the case for the employment of opium, which
increases the supply of blood to the brain."

In mitral lesions, on the other hand, it is
the return of venous blood which is interfered
with ; the viscera. and notably the encephalon,
are full of it. Digitalis ought to succeed.-
Gazette des Iosp'itaux.

In the Revue de Therapeutique Medico-Chir-
urgicale mention is made of a death having
occurred from attempts to dilate a narrowed
os uteri bv means of sponge tents. Peritoneal
effusion, and an abscess containing an ounce and
a-half of pus beside the neck of the uterus,
were found post-nortem.

TREATMENT OF PRUR1TuS VULVE.

Dr. Castellir bas employed with success in
this very troublesome affection, whether the
woman be pregnant or iot, the following treat-
nient.-

lst. Tepid lotions of an infusion of mallows,
2nd. The application, three or four times

a day, of an ointnent composed of
Calomel..... ........... 1 to 2 drachms.
Camaphor .............. 1 scruple.
Starch, in an impalpable

powuer ............ . erachn.
Sweet Lard ................ 1 ounce.
Sonietimes lie adds 10 or 12 drops of laud-

anum.-Revista d Ciencias lfedicas.

AýNTIASTIIMATIcAL CIGARETTES.

Belladonna Leaves. . .. . . . . 5 grammes.
Stramonium " ........ 5 "
IDigitalis " ..... 5
Sage " ..... 5
Tincture of Benzoin ....... 40
Nitrate of Potassium.. .... 75
Water.................1000
A decoction is made of aill the leaves. Filter

and add the tincture of benzoin and nitrate of
potassium. Into this liquid separately are
inmîersed slieets of blotting paper. At the
end of twenty-four hours these sheets are dried
and cut into squares about four by three, which
are rolled into cigarettes.--N. G., in L'Union
Jledicale.

EXAMINATION oF URINE FOR BILE.

BY OTTOMAR RosENsAcH, M.D.

On account of the uncertainty and the short
duration of the reaction introduced by Gmelin's
as a test for bile, the author has introduced a
new process, which is exceedingly useful for
demonstration and is altogether a most satis-
factory test. The urine containing bile is first
filtered through clean white filtering paper, the
latter will remain coloured intensely brown.
The filtering paper is tien taken and a drop of
concentrated slightly funiing nitric acid is ap-,
plied to its inner surface. The part touched by
the acid is first yellow, then yellowish-red with
a border of violet, then on the extreme per-
îphery au intensely blue ring shows itself,
finally the whole surface becomes emerald green.

320 CANADIAN JOURNAL
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The test ouglit to be made before the filtering
paper becomes quite dry, as the colours will be
exlibited more intensely.

The different colours as described reiain
soietines for hIours, so that tley cati be readily
denistrated to a class. The ordinary colour-
ing matter of the urine will give no such re-
action as that described.

From Union Aedicale du Nord-Est.

SUBOUTANEOUS INJECTION oF DEiFIBRINATED

B L<OD-CULts.

BY DR1. SCIMELTZ DE sCULEzTADT.

This observation clinically demonstratLs tiat
Karst (of Kreusnach) was n"t deceived i
prophesying, from bis experiments on rabbits,
that subcutaneotus injectionts of blood would

(one day) be made iii cases of profound anoemia
in mal. Schtrmeltz oper'ated upon a man who-
had arrived at a state of extrene weakness,
withî iectic fever and alairming thoracic symp-
tomîs. He introduced beneath the skini forty
grammes of delibrinated himan blood, divided
into eiglt inîjections of five grarnmmes each.
The blood-swellings were absorbed at tie end
of two dtys. The patient recovered strength.
with coisidcrable raiidity. This operationl is
certainîly harnless, and it is probable that it
will be able to render essential services ; truc,
it is not known wlat quanitity of læmemoglobtline
is absorbed, and what1 quamitity reimainîs in the
tissues at the point of injection. Later experi-
mDents will doubtless show this.-Gaz. Med. de
SIrasbîorg.

From Gazctte Medicale de Strasbourg.

The saime author (Dr. Seltmeltz) records in
the Gaz. Med, de Strasbourg, for June-, a case of
pelvic peritonitis, followed by obstitate vomit-
intg and collapse, .cured by subcitaneods intj(c
tions of sulphttric etier. After describing the
case up to the occurrence of collapse lie gous on
to say, " In spite of the nîmeans uîsually e'mployed
,in sucih cases, wo were totally unable to set up
reaction ; this condition lasted the whole of lte
following night. The next norniig ail con-
sciousness was lost, and death seened imiinîent.
I theu made a ·first hypodermnic injection of
fifteen drops of sulphuric ether, according to tie

directions of M. Verneuil. The prick was not
felt, and yet in Iaif a iniite after the patient
b"gan to stir and ro utter a faint cry. Ait hour
afterwards another injection aiso of fifteen
drops was given, followed in about a minute
by another aid a little stronger cry. Towards
eveninig our moribund patient revived." The
case suibsequently did uninaterrupjttedly well.

Apropos of this case, Dr. Schmeltz observes
I bulieve that injections of ethter are harmless

in fact an Englishman, Dr. Macan, has lately
injected eighbt gratm mes of iL at once, ani shortly
after four grammes more (acetic ether), a thing
which I would lie altogethter incliined to do in
urgent cases, such as after post-partum hoemorr-

At teli Societe de Jfedecine de Strasbourg the
following remarks vere made tipon the two
foregoing cases

Piof. Boeckel says he regards the use of
hypolermic injections of d fibrinated blood as
rational iii cases in which transfusion appears
to be indicated. It is 'tntown, in fact, that
blood globules injected directly into the circu-
latory current are there for te most patrt rap-
idly destroyed and eliminated from the systern.
It is not then to this essetitial part of the
blood exclusively that we must refeàr ie results
obtained by transfosion, and we may admit
tiat the eleiments of whici the serln is coma-
posed-elements eminently fitted for absorption
-pay some part in the useful effects whicb
have been observed in these cases.

"As for hypodermic iijections of ether, ho
bas ttsed theni for some time, witlhout iaving
a ways obtained very tîmarked re sulîs fromi them;
only, instead of sulphuric etier, lie enploys
nitric ether, wiicl, on accountit of its slighter
volatility, is more convenient to Landle. M.
lerrensclmidt lias recour.e to subcutaneous

injections of Hoffnian's Ainodyne (in doses of
one-half to one gramme each) in severe col-
lapses. when the administration of stimulant
iiedicines is no longer possible, or is useless.
These injections are usuially followed by a cer-
tain return of the nattral powers, but these
effiects Lave always been very transient."
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THE CANADIAN "O ! would some power the giftie gie us,
0 uTo sce ourselves as others sec us."
Our conteinporary has an article in his ilast

ssue entitled " Puîtting on the Cap," which is
A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical about the richest thing ii journalism we have

Science, Criticismi, and New.vù.c-d
ever .met with, and we feel sorely temnpted to

To CORRESPONDENTS.- Je shallbcgladl re place the whole thing before oui- readers that
ceie fonturfrindseývîc>hre, curen ndical

news o/ geleral interest. Secrtaries of Corty Itey may see how the cap does fit.

or Territorial iedicali associa/ions will o/gre by It appears that our hanter in refereuce to
semdiug their addresses to lhe corrcsAon/ingr editor. "bo professors " sent the probe so deep that

TORONTO, SEPTE MBER, 1877. O " cotei." responds to the touch, loses bis
temper, and very unîadvisedly acknowledges the

CANADA. MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. whole corin, and-then in the flurry of excite-

NEW BUILDING OF THE WINDSOR IIOTEL, ment iakes limiiself ridiculous by trying to put
WEDNESD»AY, 12th of September, 1 a.m. is cap0)on our head.

After the President's Address the following It is very evident to all who are not wilfuilly

Papers will he read :-Crime and Insanity, by blind, that while the cap fits our cotem. to a T,

Dr. J. Workmnan, Toronto ; Ovariotomy, by the shoe pinches him rather severely.

Dr. Rosehrugh, Hamilton ; Vital Statisties,
ý1 n 1 > DEATII OF Dit EWAR.-WeC i-get ohVby Dr. A. B. Larocque, Montreal; Pernicious t DEATr OF Df EA . egre o Pave

Anannia, by Drs. Osler and Bell, Montreal to record the death of Dr. Dewar of Port

Addison's Disoase, by Dr. G. Ross, Montreal, Hope, who has long beca known as a promin-
ent and hai-d-working member of the Ontari

On large doses of acetate of lead i post- oL
Sani o r mMedical Council. As a practitioner, he occu-

parium and other umoraeby Dr. J. !
C > ý. pied a high position in the estîimatîin of bothWorkman, Toronto; Gastrotomy and Ovari- 1  a

otomy, by Dr. E. Robillard, Montreal: Emibol- the profession and te public ; and as a member
1 !of the Medical Council, hie was ever mlostism of Central Artery of Retina, by Dr. Buller,

eniergetic in trymng to, raise the standard of
Montreal ; Excision of KrIne, by Dr. Fenwick, o

Montreal Two Cases of Tricuspid Stenosis, by medical education i Onitario. His loss wili be

Dr. Howard, Montreal; (1) Optical Defects, s
(2) Nasal Polypus, by Dr. R. A. RSeeve,Toronto; DIALYSED IRJON.-wy'ethS Jialysed iron is a
Cause and Developmnent of Epithelio na of plarey u di t S e is a

Sprepai-ation ]Ll"-yused in the Stttsaild abroad
the Eye, by Dr. A. Alt, Toronto; The Various in cases where iron is indicated. By reference
Forms of Wounds and their Appropriate to our advertising columns fuil information
Treatment, by Dr. W. Canniff, Toronto. The will he obtaiued regarding this very valuable
Economic Aspects of Public Sanitation, by addition to the Materia Medica. Messrs.
Dr. Playter, Toronto. Reports will be read Perry Davis & Son and Lawrence, of Montreal
by the Chairmen of the following Commit- are agents for Canada, and will send a bottle
tees Surgery, Dr. Richardson, Toronto; to any physician sending bis address.
Obstetries, Dr. Ross, Toronto; Medicine, Dr.
Ioss, ßIontreal; Medical Literature, Dr. How- VICTORIA MEDICAL FAcuhTY.-We have it
ard, Montreal; Climttatology, Dr. Marsdcn, on very good authority tbat negotiations have
Quebec; Therapeatics, New Bemedies, etc., been going on for some time between the Mon-
Dr. Fulton, Toronto; Necrology, Dr. Osler, treal School of Medicine and Surgery (now
Montreal. . . . affiliated with Victoria College, Cobourg) and

Gentlemen mntendmai to read Papers will z
oblige by at once notifviug the General Secre- the University of Laval, Qtebec, with a view of
tary, mentioning the titles thereof, in order the former becoming the Montreal Medical
that tley may be added to this list. Faculty of the latter. It is believed that the

A. H. DAVID, .D., ED., negotiations will shortly be brouglt to a satis-
Gen. Sec., Canada Medical Association. factory termination.-Canada illedwal Record.

CANADIAN JOURNAL
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AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.-

The Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting will be held
in Toronto, on September 4th, 5th, 6th and
7th, 1877. Many papers of interest will be
read. Messrs. Seabury and Johnson, of New
York, Lazell Marsh and Gardiner, McKesson
and Robbins, F. A. Reichardt, Powers and
Weightman, and other prominent pbarmacists
from the States will add to the attractions of
the meeting by an exhibit, in their special lines,
of goods. Mr. H. J. Rose, of Toronto, the
Local Secretary, will be happy to give any
information to those interested.

We have received a note from Dr. Geikie
denying the -existence of any antagonism be-
tween himself and Dr. Hodder, in reference to
his election to the Medical Council. We are
sorry if common report has so libelled him, but
we gave it as we heard it.

JOURNALISTIC. - The Canada Journal of
Dental Science has been revived. W. G. Beers,
L.D.S., is the editor and proprietor. It is pub-
lished quarterly gt $1 per annum, and it is in-
tended to issue it monthly next year if properly
supported. We wish it all success.

CANADA MEDICAL AssoCIATION.-Arrange-

ments have been made with the Grand Trunk
and Great Western Railroads and the Steam-
boat lines for return tickets at reduced rates.
Members wishing to go to Montreal by boat
and return by train will have to pay the full
fare.

W. F. EvANs & CO.-JEWELLERY, WATCHES.

--We wish to call attention to the advertise-
ment of W. F. Evans and Co., of 95 and
97 South Clark St., Chicago. Their Romaine
Gold wares, both from their price and quality,
are sure to command a large sale here and

elsewhere. For fuller information see adver-

iisement.

"Two BLACK CRows."-Two medical jour-
nals, each published by amember of a Medical

School; one is claimed to be " the independent
organ of the whole profession," the other i
said to be "nothing but a School organ." Can
Our readers tell us which is which?

Mr. Simon is to have a testimonial: it is to
take the form of a marble bust, to be presented
to the College of Suzgeons.

John Wishart, M.B., bas been admitted a
member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
England.

The death of Professor Nathan R. Smith, of
Baltimore, is announced. He. is well known
as the inventor of the Anterior Suspending
Splint for fractures of the leg.

The eighth Annual Meeting of the American
Association for the Cure of Inebriates will be
held at Chicago, Illinois, September 12th, 1877.
Important papers will be read and business
transacted.

Dr. Bathurst Woodman, one of the staff of
the London Hospital, and author of one of the
best works on medical jurisprudence, died last
month. He was yet but a young man.

Edmund St. G. Baldwin has been admitted
a Licentiate of the Royal Pollege of Surgeons,
Edinburgh.

BOOK NOTICES.

Transactions of the Eleventh Session of the
Medical Association of the State of Missouri,
1877.

Analysis of Seven Hundred and Seventy-faur
Cases of Skin Diseases, treated at the Demilt
Dispensary in 1876, with Cases and Remarks

on. Treatment. By L. DUNCAN BULKLEY, A.M.,

M.D.

University of Bishop's College Seventh An6-
nual Announcement of the Faculty of Medicine,
Montreal; Session, 1877-78.

Case of Aneurism of the Hepatic Artery, with
Multiple Abscess of the Liver. By GEORGE
Ross, A.M., M.D., and WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.,
L.R.C.P., London. Read before the Medico-
Chirurgical Society of Montreal.

A Xew Method for the Quantitative Deter-
mination of Sugar in the Blood. By F. W.

PAvY, M.D., F.R.S.

- 323OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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On the Physiology of Sugar in Relation to the e iavot and p
Blood. Bv F. W. PAVY, M.D., F.R.S. Com-
municated to the Royal Society.

A Simple Mode of Clean8ing the Nasal and

Pharyngo-Nasal Pa8ages. By THOMAs F.
RUMBOLD, M.D., St. Louis, U.S.

Removal of Hardened Secretion8 from the
Na8al Pas8age8. By THos. F. RUMBOLD, M.D.,
St. Louis, U.S.

On the 14th inst., at the residence of the bride's
brother, by the Rev. E. H. Dewart, assisted by the
Rev. J. C. Gourley, of Mount Vernon, Indiana, R.
S. Moore, M. D., of Mount Vernon, Indiana, to Bessie
H., youngest and only surviving daughter of the late
Richard Williams, Esq., of this city.

On the 31st inst., at St. Mark's church, Niagara,
by the Very Reverend Archdeacon McMurray, Watts
S. Lansing, son of General Lansing, to Agnes Maud,
daughter of T. H. Watt, M.D., all of Niagara.

In this city, on the 3rd inst., John Hostetter, M.D.,
M.R.C.S., England, aged 44 years and 6 months.

IT 18 PROPOSED TO DELIVER

A COURSE OF LECTURES
ON

Fourth Annual Report of the Managers of THE DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,
the State Inebriate
York, 1876.

Asylum, Binghampton, New At the INFIRMARY, No. 108 Shuter Street, commencing Nov. 1st,
or on the formation of a Cisas.

£a For particulars, addresa
A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D., Sen. Surgeon.

16 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
MANUFACTURER OF

A rtificial Limbs & Surgical A ppliances,
Spinal Suplports for Angular and Lateral Curatures,

Instruments for Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Hip Disease,
Paralysis, Club Foot,

And al Deficiencies and Deformities oi the human body.

Also, ROSEWOOD, HICKORY, and MAPLE CRUTCHES.

ToRONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and

excellence of workmanship shown in Mr. Authors' Surgical Appliances. They
will bear comparison with those manufactured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D.,
University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

For further information and numerous testimonials see ,pamphlet. Sent
free on application.

Non-Humanized Vaccine Virus.
10 Double-Charged Ivory Points - - - $1 00

6 Large Points, Double Dipped and Warranted Extra 1 50

Dry-stored Lymph upon Ivory Points is the most pure, convenient, economical, and reliable form of
Vaccine Lymph. Fresh Heifer Lymph secures the largest pe r cent. of success in the operation and the
maximum of protective influence against Small-pox.

Remittance should accompany each order. Circulars of instruction accompany each package.

PROPAGATED BY

E. L. G3IFFIN, M.D., Prsident of State Board of eialth,
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.
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JATCHR l! 3EI'L LEIY!
ROMAINE GOLD, so extensively worn in Paris, was first discovered in 1870, by the celebrated French

chemist Monb. D. Be Lainge, who manufactured it into jewellery, and for five years sold it to the leading
jewellers of Paris for SOLID GOLD. In 1875, when his secret became known, ten of the manufacturing
jewellers established a stock company, with a capital of $10,000,000, for the purpose of manufacturing
ROMAINE GOLD JEWELLERY AND VATCHES. With this immense capital, and the aid of improved
machinery, they are enabled to produce all the latest patterns of jewellery at less that one-tenth the cost of
Solid Gold, and of a quality and colour which makes it impossible even for experts to detect it from the
genuine.

WE HAVE SECURED THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
for the sale of all goods manufactured from this metal, and in order to introduce them in the most speedy
manner, have put up assorted sample lots as given below, which we will sell at ONE-TENTH THE RETAIL
VALUE UNTIL JANUARY lst, 1878. Read the list.

50-CENT LOT. $3.00 LOT.

One Gent's Watch Chain, retail price...............$1 00 One Ladies' Opera Guard Chain.
One p air Engraved Sleeve Buttons, retail price... 75 One Ladies' Neck Chain and Cross.
One Stone-Set Scarf Pin, " '' 75 One beautiful Locket (engraved).
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs, " " 75 One pair Band Bracelets.
One improved shape Collar Button, " " 50 One Gent's Twist Link Vest Chain and Charm.
One heavy plain Wedding Ring, " 1 i 25 One pair Onyx Sleeve Buttons.

- One set (3) Onyx Shirt Studa.
Total................ ........................ $5 00 One new improved Collar Button.

For 50 cents we will send above six articles post-
paid.

$1.00 LOT.
One pair Sleeve Buttons, stone setting.
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs.
One heavy band Engagement Ring.
One set (2) Engraved Bracelets.
One Ladies' Long Guard or Neck Chain.
One engraved Miniature Locket for the above.
One Gent's Heavy Link Watch Chain.
One Lake George Diamond Stud.

One extra cut Camaeo Seal Ring.
One Arizona Solitaire Stud.
One set Amethyst or Topaz Pin and Ear Drops.
One Ladies' Chemise Button.
One Plain Ring, stamped 18 K.

$5.00 LOT.
One Ladies' Opera Chain, with slide and tassel (retail

price $5.00.)
One Gent's heavy Watch Chain, with Curb charm

(retail price, $5.00).
One Ladies' heavy long Neck Chain.
One~ eegant Chased Miniature Locket for above.

$2.00 LOT. One set Cameo Medailion Pin and Ear Drops.
One Ladies' Neck Chain and Charm. one pair (2) heavy Chased Band Bracelets.
One Ladies' Heavy Guard Chain for Watch. Une Gent's Solitaire Diainond Stud.
One set Pin and Ear Rings, Amethyst. Une Gent's Cluster Diainond Pin.
One extra fine Miniature Locket. Une pair Amethyst or Onyx Sleeve Buttons.
One Cameo Seal Ring. Une set (3) Studs to match the above.
One very heavy Wedding or Engagement Ring. One elegant heavy set Cameo Seal Ring.
One Gent's heavy Watch Chain with Charm. Une Massive Baud or Wedding Ring.
One pair Pearl Inlaid Sleeve Buttons. Une new "patent" Collar Button.
One Lake George Cluster Pin. Une Ladies' Chemise Button.
One pair (2) heavy bahd Bracelets. Une Amethyst or Topaz Ring, (extra finish).

The retail price of the articles in each sample lot amounts to exactly ten times the price we ask for the
lot; for example, our $.00 lot retails for $10.00; our $5.00 for $50B00.

A 80110 ROMAINE COLO HUNTINO-CASE WATCH FREE.
To any one sending us an order for the above lots by express to the amount of $15. 00, we will send FREE

one Solid Gold Romaine untinO-Case Watch, Gents' or Ladies' sizeeg h arranted to keep perfect time and
look equally as weil as a $10000 gold watch. By mail post-paid, $1550. T his is our BEST FFER TU
AGENTS, and is worth a trial, as the watch alone will sell or trade readily for from $20. 00 to $50. 00. Gents'
or dies' Watch aone, $7.00 or $8.00, with a heavy Gent's Gold Pattern Vest Chain and Charm, or Ladies'
Opera Chain with slide and tassel.

REMEMBE f-This offer only holds good until Jan. sts to l. After that time we shal sel only to
Jobbers and Wholesale dealers, and any one wishing our goods will the have to pay f00l retail prices.

Romaine Gold is the best, and, in fact, the only imitation of enuine gold made, being the same in
weight, colour and finish, and all our goodas are made in the latest gold patters. Will guarantee satisfaction
in every instance, or refund money.

SeNd mo y by P. O., Moaey Order, or Regired Letter, A T OUR RISK. No goods sent C. 0. D. unts
at least $~5.OOaccompanie8 the order. Address plainly,

W. F. EVANS & o., Sole Agents for U. S. and Canada,
95 O 97 SOUT CLRK STREET CRInGOd, ILL.
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SADDLE-BAGS,
MANUFACTURED BY

A. ML LESLIE & CO.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.1

Patented March 21, 1871. Send for Descriptive Circular.

The most complete, durable, and compact baga in the
market. No seams; no stitching; no pasteboard; no
buckles

CA NOT BE INJURED BY WATERI
All wishing a Bag made with a special view to dura-

bility and convenience, address

A. M. LE SL IE & CO.,
319 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo., - - - - - U.S!

»W Dealers in every variety of SURGICAL & DENTAL GOODS. Publishers of Missouri Dental Journal

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS BATTERIES,
FLEMMING & TALBOT,

NO. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
:0:

Having largely increased our manufacturing facilities, we are now prepared to furnish the
finest work, with the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanic, Faradic, and Caustic Batteries, with complete applying apparatus, and
Electrodes and Conductors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in hospitals, colleges, and private
offices.

A full supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. Communications by mail
promptly attended to.

r SEND FOR CATALOGUE.-"

DR. REEVE EYE AND EAR DEPARTMENT.
CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR, TOONTO GENEBAL HOSPITAL.
tI addition to the regular semi-weekly Clinics, open to prac.

At the Tecumseh House, London, titionerA and registered medical studeEtE,
A PRIVÂTE (JLÂB8 WILL BE FORME])

In October for Practical instruction in the Diagnosie and Treat-ON THE lst SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH. ment of Diseases of the Eye and Ear; the se of the Ophthalmo-
cope and Pa toscope; *ncluding the Histology and Physiological

and Pathological Anato My of the Organs.

R. A. REEVE, B.A., M.D.,
Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto. Ophthalmwe an< à vral Surgeon to Toronto Generai Hospital.
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Agents Wanted! GEO
FOR

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. TRU

PHYSICIANS' DAY-BOOK & LEUER
Combining ahl the advantages of accurate accounts under the
dates of their occurrence. By this system every visit, when
made night or day, how long detained, to which member of the
family, one or more, can clearly be indicated; including the thel Flun

althougb reDaily Cash Account and an Obstetric Record of those made
great value. quality, ui

voluntary
The duties of the medical profession are so multiplied, and west.

their hours of leisure so few and uncertain, that any hitherto N.B.-W
suggested plan for keeph.g their accounts bas been attended with the label
objections that set them all aside. The book will contain a set o! the erud
of explanations and sigus giving directions in regard to making draps for g
charges, &c. our Fluid 1

We desire agents for every county in the United States and The grea
British Provinces. Already much territory is taken, and Fluid Ext

The Canvas la a Great Succes ! Pne ai

Our goods
Address,- with stan

Price liste s
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHINO CO,, Address,

43 & 45 Shetucket-st., Norwich, Conn.

Canada Medical Association.
THE TENTH ANNUAL MEETING

Of the CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION will be held
in the

CITY 0F MOt0NTrEAL,
ON

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1877.
A. H. DAVID, M. D., Ed.,

General Secretary,
Canada Medical Association.

MONTREAL, August lst, 1877.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A FEW HOURS.
BRUNTON'S

RHEUMATIC ABSORBENT
Will positively Reneve ail Pain in a few

eurs.
The principle on which it acts ls to absorb and neutralize the

acids which cause the Inflammatory action.
Its effect in various Blood Poisonings, including Erysipelas,Syphilitic Affections, &c., are very remarkable.
The Faculty are respectfully requested to give it one trial, so

confident is the subscriber as to its merite that he will send
to any Medical man requesting it the preparation free of charge.

The wholesale agents in Toronto are, LYMAN BROS. & CO.,
and NORTHRUP & LYMAN, and by all Druggists. Price, 50 cte.

W. Y. BRUNTON,
London, Ont.

V A C C I N E.

Fresh, Reliable Vaccine Crusts
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

W. J. MITCHELL, Chemist & Druggist,
133 Yonge Street, Toronto.

PRICE, - - $1.50 EACH

RGE H. SCHAFER & 00.,
Fort Madison, Iowa,

MANUPACTURERS 0F

PH ARMACEUTICALS,
Full Strength Fluid Extracts,

E SACCHARATED PEPSIN,
ELIXIRS, TINCTIIRES, SYRUPS, ETC.

-o-----
d Extracts are prepared from fresh selected drugs, bynd most approved processes of repercolation, which,
quiring more time and labour in their preparation than
by hydraulic presses, fully justify us by their superior

niformity and reliability, as evinced by the manytestimonials sent us by physicians throughout the

e publish the exact strength of every preparation on
with doses that are computed by the established doses
e drug, which we represent in our Fluid Extracts by
rains and teaspoonful for drachms, as the standard of
Extracts is 16 Troy ounces of the drug to the pint.
ter part-about 99 out of 100 different kinds-of ouracts bear the inscription: " One fiuid ounce represents
unce of the Root," (bark, herb or seed, etc.)
ways as low as the genuine article can be sold for.
are the best that can be made, and should be compared
ard brands of reliable manufacturing pharmaciste.
ent on application. Orders respectfully solicited.

oo. H. Schafer & Go.,
FORT MADISON. IOWA.

o Depot, 92 and 94 Lake Street.
W FIRST ORDERS FREIGHT PAID.

DR. SAYRE'S APPARATUS
FOR

Anchylosis of the Knee
7oint.

The Manufacture and

JOHN REYNERS&Coa,
F(Late of Otto & Reynders)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue,
NEW YORK.

Manufacturers and Importer@
of

Surgical&• Orthopedical
INSTRUMENTS,

8keletons and Anatomai-
cal Preparations.

Importation of the latest and most im-
proved

Orthopoedical Applinoos
AND

Surgical Instr.ments
A SPECIALTY.

&W Illustrated Catalogue mailed on application.

SZMrOM
Trocar and Canula, with Stop-oock.
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Get the Standard. " Ecrob" Minera & Medicind Springs,
"It ought to be in every Library, also in every

Academy and every School."--HoN. CHAs. SUMNBR.

A large handsome Volume of 1854 pages, containing
considerably more than 100,000 Words in its Vo-

cabulary, with the correct Pronunciation,
Definition, and Etymology.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED AND UNABRIDGED, LIBRARY
SHEEP, MARBLED EDGES. $10.

"WORFCESTERW"
is now regarded as the STANDARD AUTIRORITY, and is so re-
commended by Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, Sumner, Holmes,
Irving, Winthrop, Agassiz, Marsh, Henry, Everett, Mann, Quincy,
Felton, Hilliard, and the majority of our most distinguished
scholars, and is, besides, recognized as authority by the Depart-
mente of our National Government.

"The best English writers and the most particular American
writers use Worcester as their authority."-New York Herald.

"It follows from this with unerring accuracy that Worcester's
Dictionary, being preferred over all others by scholars and men
of letters, should be used by the youth of the country and
adopted in the common schools."--ew York Evening Po8t.

* For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent, carriage free, on
receipt of the prce by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & 00.,
Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers,

715 & 717 Market Mi., Philadelphin.

OF WAUKESUA, W1C0NSIN.
THOMAS SPENCE, - - - - MANAGBR.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, OF MILWAUKEU.

A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains:

Total quantity of soluble salts, 20*002 grains, consisting of
Chloride of Sodium .............................. 0-179 grains.
Sulphateof Soda ................................. 1-213
Bicarbonate of Lime .............................. 10'725
Bicarbonate of Magnesia.......................... 6-875
Alum inium ...................................... 0*225
Silica ............................................. 0*723
Iron .............................................. a trace.

Toronto General Hospital, Nov. 4, 1875
THOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Horeb" Mineral Springs:

Si,-I hereby certify that James Binnie was a patient in this
institution in the months of Februaîy and March, in the yeal
1873. He was suffering from Diabetes of a most aggravated form,
and was removed froi here by his friends, as we and they sup-
posed to die in a few days. To our surprise, in about four weeks
afterwards, he was able to walk here to see some of the patients.
I have no doubt but that your mineral water was the means of
curing him. Yours truly,

J. H. McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL, 133 Yonge Street.

International Exhibition, Phila., 1876.
AWARD FOR

"CENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."
H. PLANTEN & SON,

224 William St., [Establisbed 183.] NEW YORK,

Gelatine Capsules
OF ALL KINDS ; ALSO,

E1MPTV CAPSULES (5 MIZES.)
New Preparations added continually. Samples and Price-Liste

sent on application.

ci,)
mDe m e m m m mm m ae -

CD

The attention o1 ,ie t aN , essioni invitu to tu hib istrument as Liie most perfect ever invented
for treating Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling of the Womb. It is an Abdominal and Uterine Supporter combined.

The Abdominal Support is a broad Morocco !Lcather belt with elastic straps to buckle around the hips,
with concave front, so shaped as to bold up the abdomen.

The Uterine Support is a cup and stem made of very highly polished bard rubber, very light and durable,
shaped to fit the mouth of the womb, with openings for the secretions to pass out, and which can be bent to
any curve desired, by heating in very hAt w ater.

The cup and stem is suspended to the belt by two soft elastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the
front of the belt by simple loops, pass down tbrough the stem of the cup and up to the back of the belt.
These soft rubber tubes being elastic adapt theinselves to all the varying positions of the body and perform
the service of the ligaments of the wonb.

The Instrument is very comfortable to the patient, can be removed or replaced by her at will, can
be worn at all times, will not interfere with nature's necessities, will not corrode, and is lighter than
metal. It wil answer for all cases of Anteversion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the Womb, and is used
by the leading Physicians with never-failing success even in the most difficult cases.

Price-to Phliysicians, $8.00o; to Patients, $12.00.
Instruments sent by mail, at our risk, on receipt of price, with 20 cents added for postage; or by

express, C. O. D.

DR. McINTOSH'S NATURA. UTERINE SUPPORTER CO.,
296 West Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.

Our valuable pamphlet, " Somne Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb," will be sent you free
on application. j
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CUT LER'S
POOKET INHALTER

AND

Carbolate of lodine Inhalants.
A Remedy for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG

Diseases, affording relief in some cases in a few
minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new
principle, and is well adapted to the treatment of all
those diseases of the air passages requiring efficient
inhalation. It is endorsed by many leading practi-
tioners, and commends itself to all desiring an
apparatus.

Dr. George Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and
Pharmacy in the University of Buffalo, in a carefully
considered report upon its merits, concludes in these
words :-

" On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me to ac-
complish its purposes, by novel, yet by the most
simple and effectual means; to be philosophical in
conception, and well carried out in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling,
besides being as safe and efficient in the hands of the
novice as the adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may
be carried about the person as handily as a pencil
case, and used regardless of time or place. Patented
in the United States, England, and Canada. Over
50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two months' use.
Neatly put up and sent by mail free, on receipt of
price. Extra bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal dis-
count to the trade. Kept by all druggists. Send
your address and receive our descriptive circular,
post-paid.

W. H. SMITH & Co.,
402 and 06 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.

J. R. LEE,

CHEMIST AND DRUCCISTI
339 KING STREET,

East of Parliament Street.

BRANOU STORE :

oorer of Quoen and Ontaio Streets.

_20 Pt esci iptions carefullv dispbensed. .. g

IMPORTANT

TO MOTHERS!
Nurses and Invalids,

and persons of impaired digestion. Dr. Ridge's Pood is
very agreeable, and, from the nature of its composition, ia
exactly adapted to all conditions of the stomach. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.

Orders for Ridge's Food should be forwarded to

Orto the

Messrs. WOOLRICH & 00.,
Palmer, Mass., U. S. A

HOME HOUSE, Bradsbury St.,
KINGSLAND LONDON.

TEE ANATOMIST.

One of the most remarkable

IP I C T uR E S
exhibited at the Centennial, in Philadelphia, was

"The Anatomist,"
By Prof. G. MAX.

-o-
The Anatomist is seated befie a table laden with

crania, books and instruments ; in front of him is his
subject, stretched on a trestle-board, covered with a
sheet. He has just drawn this from the face, which
he is thoughtfully contemplating. It is that of a
woman, young and fair. A wealth of golden hair
lies in disorder around the pallid features. It is a
masterly delineation, full of noble thought. The
desire to obtain copies was so general that

MR. R<. B3ERENDSOHIN,
Of 4S Nassau lt., New York,

has had a very accurate and beautiful etching of this
remarkable picture executed on copper.

SIZE OF PLATE - 7j by 10 inches.
SIzE OF PAPER - 12 by 15J inches.

âWIt will be sent by Mail FREE on receipt of $1.25,
on INDIA PAPER.

THIS JOURNAL IS ON FILE WITH

DR. C. W. BERNACKI
319 WEST 26TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

'<ey-EIC7L JO u1z/ý5L ævRyzISz7I

WHERE ADVERTISING CONTRACTS CAN BE MADE.



16 ADVERTISEMENTS.

RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD

OVER ALL FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS
At the Centennial Exhibition.

o

OFFICE & SALESROOM.- FACTORY -

30 Platt Street, New York. 3rooklyn, New York.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
MANUFÂCTURERS 0F

OFFICINAL, MEDICINAL, AND SURCEONS' ADHESIVE PLASTERS,
IN RUBBER COMBINATION, SPREAD AND POROUSED.

Burgeons' Rubber Adbesive, Asafœtida, ' Hemlock, Mercurial,
Aconite and Belladonna, Blister, Iron, Poor Xan's,
Arnica and Opium, Beladonna, Galbanum, Lead,
Belladonna and Opium, Capsicum, " Comp., Strengthening,
Burgundy Pitch, Arnica, Carbolated, Opium,
Pitch and Cantharides, Aconite, Ammoniacal, Warming. a

Witch Hazel.

ALSO, IN THE MOST APPROVED FORM,

KID, SURGEONS', SILK, MUSTARD, ADHESIVE, ISINGLASS, CORN,
BUNION AND COURT PLASTERS.

THE CENTENNIAL JURORS' ESTIMATE
OF OUR MANUFACTURES, TAKEN FROM THEIR REPORT.

"The labours and Inventions of this firm entitle them to the highest and only award, over ail English, French, and American
.ompetitors, for originality and improvements in their branch of Pharmaceutical Chemistry."

Purified Rubber is a neutral element, specially valuable as a vehicle for plasters, on account of its great elasticity and
Sexibility.

Its well-known resistance to moisture and atmosphere influences, undoubtedly preserves is incorporated medication from
evaporation or decomposition ; scientifically combined with adhesive agents, they can be applied without heat or moisture, which
in a great convenience in surgery and the pharmacy. Porousing Medicinal Plasters gives increased local action.

Seabury and Johnson's Official Plasters have been critically examined, and found to be honestly prepared from reliable materials,and fully entitled to the voluntary professional endorsements with which their goods are favoured. They manufacture in the most
approved and practical form the most extensive line of plasters ever produced. The members of this firm are practical pharmacists
and chemiats, fully comprehending professional necessities, and have, through their creative talent, produced nany appliances for
which every practitioner tbroughout the civilized world bas much to be truly grateful for.

The jurors' award la substantially :
" ORIGINA LITY. The successful. application of rubber as a base for ail medicinal and mechanical plasters.
REL-ABILITY and general excellence of manufactures."

DR. WM. ROTH, Surgeon-General, Prussian Army. J. H. THOMPSON, A.M , M.D., WasMngton, D.C
C. B. WHITE, M.D., New Orleans. ERNST FLEISCHL M.D Austria

SALICYLIC ACID.
The safe and positive properties of this newly-discovered Antiseptic is endorsed by the most eminent of European Surgeons

and Physicians. It is invaluable in Surgery. The overwhelming evidence of its merits are such as to compel us, as progressive
manufacturers, to introduce a sufficient quantity In all of our Rubber and Islrglas Plasters that are used in Surgery. We believe
pVractitioners will appreciate this improvement. We have also incorporated it in our Court, Corn and Bunion Plasters.

THIE TRA-IDE SUPPLIE) BY
NORTHRUP & LYMAN, Toronto. LYMAN, CLARE & CO., Montreal.
EVANS, MERCER & CO., Montreal. LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto.
KERRY, WATSON & CO., W. D. ELLIOT & 00. "
W. & D. YUILL, " WINER & CO., Hamilton.
RUSSELL BROS., " And aIl Jobbing Druggists.

W Send for our Prices Current and Descriptive Circular.

I you fail to get them of your Wholesale Druggist send to us direct.


